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D

VIPERIAL

I

ca has interfered adversely to Germany in that country's negotiations
w ith Great Britain regarding M01 in -

VICTORY

CO.

fj NORTH
CURB

ny Cliuicv.
Jew Xot
New York, Nov. 27. "The Jew is
not a money lender or even a merchant by choice," said Jacob 11.
Schiff. the banker tonight at a mass
meeting of Jews that closed the first
day of the convention here of the
Mr.
Jewish farmers of America.
Schiff was urging the Jews in the
cities to "set back to the farm."

MAY

CHINESE

REVOLUTION

Bribery.
Josepa

Plead Not Guilty t

New Y'ork, Nov. 27.

.

Cas-sid-

Wll-lett-

December

ment Troops and Rebels at
Han Yang,

01

POURS OIL

'

T URBULEN T

Lloyd-George-

"It

Murnini Journal Special iMtufd Wlre.l
r'htinxhuL Nov. 27. A wireless dispatch from Hunkow ssiys Hun Yang
(o .. ...,,.i..i..l.. in ih. hands of the im
There hus been frightful
perialists.
slaughter and the re voluticnists .11 e
tiding i" nil directions. Many of
them have crossed the river to Wu
(hang. It Is believed that Wu ''haii-is certain to fall.
commander of ine
General 1,1,
r. volut'onists, is reported to he y
to flee to Shanghai. The defeat of the insurgents Is raid to have
heen due to a disagreement between
the revolutionary leaders of the
Hoops from Hunan and Hu Pelt. say
other dispatehes from Hankow for
there has heen severe fighting imThe
four days In that territory.
perialists have heen strongly reinforced with nuns and men. Tho iiv?r
Han was crossed by pontoons find
1

lr

the imperial troops met determined

ll.

DEMWl MA Of"
1CK NAXKI.WS ( Si UKKXDHt
Ex- m.)
Nanking, Nov. US.
cept for an occasional exchange ol
hills,
Shots between Lion and Tiger
occupied respectively by th impol'i.U-is- t
and revolutionary forces and
skirmishes between the advance posts
,
of revolutionary troops ami Hie rem-h
nant of impetialistis outsidu
wail, conditions In and uUml ."wi.kmg
,
are 'unchanged.
A fining effort Is being made to
induce General Cham?, commander of
the imperialists, to surrender.
The commanders of foreign war.
ships have united in a j.rotest against
proceeding lor ai
wfhc bombardment
hours, and to this
least t ."iity-fou- r
ami
the tight Evolutionary gunboats now
the forts i Purple mountain
revolutionists,
the
in possession
"V;
have agreed.
hul,"
have been reThe landing
moved six miles up the river. The
tonsillar flag has been transferred to
a huge houseboat.

.

H-

) I'll
KI.ATKl
VICTOHY HV IMPERIALISTS
disNov. 27. Consular
of current
patches from Kankow
dale pay that the Imperialists captured Han Yang after protracted and
desperate fighting. The rebels suffered severely and fled in confusion. The
imperialist losses are also heavy.
The government Is elated over the
victory.
It believes that this places
the premier, Yuan Shi Kai, in position
to negotiate with the rebels und to
esiore peace In the north.
I I

K1X
,

1

AS NOT
VIOLATED THKATY IUGIITS
Washington, Nov. 27. The action
of the. Japanese government in ordering 70M Japanese troops to Tien Tsin
by a statemid Pekin is explained
ment issued by the state department
today showing that the order is strictly lii conformity with power conferred fy treaty and is taken with the
the
full knowledge and consent of
council of representatives at Pekln.
subfnder the protocol of 1101 and
sidiary arrangements terminating the
liexer troubles, an understanding was
reached that the strength of the
guards, at Pekin should be
men furnished by the United
,
States, Germany. France, Great lirit-ainJapan, Italy, Austria, Hungary
and Russia In about equal numbers.
The total number of guards of all nationalities now at Pckin Is only

JAPAN

,

At the same

time It was arranged

HASSOUTHWEST

(Chang Wang Ko), the

for-

the
mer fixed fit 2,000 men and
latter at 1,500 and also that eight
the railway
other stations along
slK.uld lie occupied hv a force of 300
men each or a total of 5,900 men of
all arms, as railway guards.
The number now stationed alone
the line Is approximately 3.200, of
Tsin and
winch 2.100 lire at, Tien
about 1,100 at Shanghai Kwan. Thus
it

appears that the legation guards

and the railway guards are nt present
considerably below their full ouota.
The American and French legation
fitiflrds at Pekln are already tit the
maximum of 230 or 240 men, those
of the other nationalities with two or
three exceptions being about halt

strength.

l OHL'IGV

-

MISSION- XHIV'S

OCT OF PAXGtKIl ZONK
New York, Nov. 27. A dispatch
received, here todav at the board of
foreign missions of the Methodist
Episcopal church, from Shanghai.
ys all the missionary women at Nan
Chan
have
n Klang SI nrovlnce,
gone up the river to Kin Klang.
This is part of the general movement by the missionaries at Interior
points to come down to the coast cities nnd Is a result of specific instructions sent out by the legation al
Pekin.
Germany Vndulv Offended.
Washington, Nov. 27, State
officials
today expressed
asti nlshment that the impression
wioul.i obtain at p.erlin, as reported
In a London newspaper, thut Ainetl- -

OY

IN ITS GRIP
Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma at Mercy of Wind Velocity of Which is Sixty Miles
An

Br Me mini Journal Sprrinl lentd Wlr.
Kar.ras City. Nov. 27. A severe
snow storm, driven by a wind that at
times blew sixty miles an hour, rag- ,1
Kt'iasas. Okie hena and
great part of Missouri today and tonight reports from the affected
show rapidly falling temperatures.
Tn Kansas mow fell in every comity, ranging in depth from one to thr.e
inches.
At Hutchinson windows In
the high school were broken by the
wind and three pupils were seriously
in lured bv flying glass, while a num
ber of others were slightly Injured,
Snow fell fill along the line of the
Ft. Louis and San Francisco railroad
At Hobart a
In Oklahoma.
wind drove a blinding snow before
it. A number of small buildings were
blown down and many plate glass
houses were
windows in business
Cily
Shawnee, Oklahoma
broken.
experienced
similar
and Muskogee
conditions.
and northern
Southern Missouri
Arkansas are getting snow tontght
following a dr.y of rain and sleet.
Texas, reported four inches of
snow.
In Kansas City the storm began
ihortly after noon and continued until
9 o'clock
tonight. During that time
Inches had been
three and one-hameasured by the heal weather

(cr

EYEWITNESS

Self-Defen-

Wolff-Metlernlc- h

se.

sented a note full of good will, hoping that Sir Edward Grey would find
an opportunity of reassuring the pub- PROSECUTION FAILS
lic in regard to Germany's Intentions,
TO SHAKE TESTIMONY
acknowledging the British foreign secretary's desire lor a Franco-Oerma- n
agreement, reiterating that British Inbe touched and Both Sides Finish Introduction
terests would not
pointing out how Great Britain could
of Direct Evidence; Case Will
forward a settlement by calming the.
public opinion f France.
Go to Jury By Tomorrow
Thenceforward there were no dif'
ficulties.
Night,
to Insult.
"A good deal of misunderstanding
could have been avoided," remarked
Sir Edward, "If Germany bad made It I Br Morning Journal Hurrltit I
m1 Wlr.
I
Wire.)
Morplnr
leaied
Journal
Br
July 4, that she had
Denver, Nov, 27.- - "I he defense In
London. Nov. 27 Sir Kdward Grey, more clear about taking any part of
of
the Patterson murder case today
secretary of foreign affairs, today no Intention
placed on the stand the mysterious
cleared the political atmosphere and Morocco.'"
Alluding to the advocacy of the
to the shooting of Charlej
poured oil on the turbulent waters ot policy
Edward
Isolation,
Sir
n
relations in a speech thought of would be disastrous for A. Patterson by his wife, Gertrude
It
llbson Patterson, announcement of
In the house of commons.
Britain to allow It to be un- whose existence by Attorney O. x.
The foreign secretary reviewed the Great
she would be In no cirwhole Moroccan episode from the sud. derstood thatto give her friends as- Hilton in his opening statement cre
cumstances
ated something of a sensation.
gunappearance
German
the
of
den
attacked.
if
sistance
He was Francis J. Easton, 62 years
up
Agadir
port
of
boat Panther in the
That would deprive her of all her old, who testified that he had rome
to the signing of the Franco-Germa- n
treaty. He unflinchingly upheld th friends in Europe mid she would soon from Minneapolis to appear In Mr.
attitude taken by the Uritlsh govern- be building warships against the rest Patterson's behalf. He came to Denver the day before the shooting, ho
ment, but at tho same, time declared of the navies.
testitled. from Laramie, Wyoming,
"Let us make new friendships,
that its action was never antagonismeans, but not at the expense of where he had ben employed by a hartic to Germany or to any settlement
ness and saddlery concern, and left
havs.
she was able to arrange with France those weyears
the question of Moroc- Denver two days after the affair, for
"For
which did not threaten the rights oi
co has hern a discomfort to diplomat- Tacoma, Washington, where he said
Great P.ritaln.
without he visited his son.
ists. It has been settled
Sir Edward made no secret of tho breaking the peace of Europe and th'!
Easton corroborated tho story told
one
hud
at
situation
the
fact that
part his majesty's government has by Mrs. Patterson that she had shot
time been very tense, hut thought his
to
largely
that
taken has contributed
her husband after ho had struck her
statements today would prove a se- result."
twice and knocked her down and wis
dative to a world, which had been inof
the standing over
Andrew Bonar Ijiw, leader
with his arm updulging in a fit of political alcoholism Unionists!, In a speech strongly sup- raised to strikeheragain.
and that the time had arrived for U porting Sir Edward Grey, said that
On the morning of the shooting, he
to get sober and to keep cool. Great the foreign secretary's statement had
said, ha had gone out to tho sanitarand
treaties
secret
no
bad
Britain
per- convinced him that every step taken ium at which Patterson was one of
both France and Kussia knew opin- was with sole regard for British in- the patients,
and after an Inspection
public
Pritish
fectly well that
terests.
of the grounds had set out for a walk
provoca
ion would hot support any
Whttelaw
American Ambassador
in Jhe neighborhood. Some distance
action an.uni
tive or aggressive
Held wa. preset. In the diplomatic from the sanitarium he. observed a
Germany.
gallery.
man and woman walking ahead of
German' strength was III itself a
him. They seemed to be quarreling,
country
no
other
guarantee that
he declared. They turned at a street
if
;but
her
with
would seek a quarrel
corner, he said, and he proceeded
in
army
the
MENAGE
STRIKERS
u nation had the biggest
straight along. When he was some
was
navy
and
world and a very big
three hundred feet or so away from
navy,
going to build a still bigger
the couple, he looked back, he told
Its
In
then that naticn must do all apprethe Jury and saw the woman, apparIN
power to prevent the natural power
GOAL GAMPS
ently reading a newspaper dipping.
She handed the clipping to the man
hensions of others lest that
toIntentions
aggressive
should have
and as she did so he struck her In the
face, following it with a second blow
ward them,
has
that felled her. She struggled to one
"I do not believe that Germany
COLORADO
knee, he said, and fired twice In rapid
aggressive designs and all we or other
ta to
succession, following with two more
neighbors of Germany dwlre said
terms,
shots after a short pnuse. The man
live with her on equal
fell and the woman entered the
the earl.
At the outset he told the house thai, Situation at Louisville Critical grounds of the house In front of which
the shooting had occurred, through a
Merr Yon Klderlln Waechler's disand Federal Troops May Be driveway nearby.
closure of the conversations which
Easton said
On
h,i taken nliiee between the German Asked to Protect Non-Unilie had seen A. B. Shugart, the eyeambassador and himself had taken
witness placed on tho stand by the
him by surprise.
Men and Property.
state, running to Ihe spot but had not
In diplomatic procedure It was
gone over to the body, himself, havany
most unusual to make public
ing turned down a street and taken a
consulting
without
conversation
such
MnrnlDf Jmirnnl Uprclnl I.nuril Wlrs.1 street car back to the city, because, as
Ir
nothing
knew
lie
party
troubles
27.
and
Denver, Nov.
the other
lbor
he told Ihe Jury, he did not want to
whatever of Herr Von Kiderlin In the" coal camps of northern Colo- get mixed up In the affair.
s
prog-roeread
WYiechtcr's
intention until he
rado, where a strike has been In
Special Prosecutor Horace O. Hen-so- n
tlie published account.
for some time, have reached a
the witness closeHe did not make any complaint stage whare the udvlsability of calling ly in regard to his life history but
h.OW'evnr aa
nn.liirain
tKn.
lor troops is being considered, accord- failed to shake the witness" composure.
Igeneles of the situation in Germain ing to news received hero today.
His father and his mother were both
......
.
1,.. .
nrnnliKln.
t'OIlD U IU. I IO II.
At Louisville, Colo., the situation is dead, tho witness declared.
nui:,
t. ,m:tj fiiiy
The communication made to the regarded as particularly critical. Tho
Mr. Benson drew from tho witness
British foreign office by the German mines there are owned by the Hoeky the statement that he had worked In
ambassador Count Paul
Mountain Fuel company which Is a Denver In 1888, w hen ho had been emon July 1, in regard to the dis- Wyoming
president ployed by a manufacturing company,
corporation.
patch of the German gunboat Pan- Brown of the coal company declared now out of existence, and again about
ther to Agadir, in southern Morocco today that unless conditions Improved a year and a half ago, when he was
and the ambassador's explanation in within the next two days he would employed In the store room of a local
regard to that matter, continued Kir ask Governor Shafroth to call for th.; hotel. He could not name any per
Kdward,' made it clear that Germany protection of federal troops to which sons or business firms with whom he
was acquainted during bis first resiregarded u return til the status Olio he says the company as a
dence in Denver, nor did he know the
In Morocco as Impossible and
that
r
is entitled.
property-holdename of the man by whim he was
Germany's real objective was a defi
Since Saturday it Is reported that employed at the hotel on his second
nite solution of the whole Moroccan the Union and
n
miners have stay here, nor the names of uny one
question.
been practically open warfare. Bands connected with the hotel.
On July 3, Sir Edward Grey In- of strikers and women sympathizers
"Do you know Emll W. Slrouss?"
fnrrne.l tho Herman II InisSadol' li 't have paraded the streets, flourishing
prosecutor suddenly shot at him.
dispatcli
thethe situation treated by
weapons making the"I do not."
; "volvers
other
and
was so
of the Panther to Agadir
n
workagainst
the
threats
You did not come here from Chiserious and Important that It must ers. Armed guards were stationed at
be discussed at a cabinet council and nil entrances to the dump and every cago?"
"I did not."
on July 4, he told Count
station of the Denver and Interurban
In her story of the shooting Mrs.
that Grent Britain was nol Electric line whs guarded, every man Patterson
had declared that a short
able to, take up a disinterested atti looklnK like a miner being compelled
before Patterson struck her the
time
recto
nor
concerning
Morocco
tude
to give a strict account of himself.
blows that led her to shoot ho had
ognize any new arrangement without
Three Italian women, members of sprung at her and bitten her on the
her consent.
special committee of the strikers,
screamed.
and the aare alleged to have set upon Mrs. shoulder and she had having
A long silence followedseen tills
The witness denied
EdSir
next conversation between
mother-in-laof
I).
Teftellcr,
T.
occurence although he admitted he
n
engineer, must have been seventy-fiv- e
ward and Count
John Chlbls. a
feet betook place on July 21. when the Brit- and beaten her severely.
Her home hind the couple at the time Mrs. Patish foreign secretary told the German If. at Fort Worth, Texas,
but she terson alleged that this had occurred
daughter nt and would have seen It if It had taken
ambassador that the British governvisiting her
been
has
ment adhered to his statement made Louisville.
place.
on July 4.
On tho fact that Easton made no
Count
also
told
Sir Edward Grey
effort to go to Patterson' assistance
HELD
VERMILYA
MRS,
occasion
thl,t
"n
after the shooting and had made no re
knew
that the British government
ON MURDER CHARGE port of what he had seen, the prosecufronCongo
that a rectification of the
tor dwelt with emphasis.
tier was 'proposed as a basis of a setfor the
, Easton was the last witness
his
tlement between Germany and France
defense,
alter
and
27.
Vcr.
Louise
Mra.
Chicago,
Nov.
and said he thought the matter might
the state commenced Us testimony
held to the grand jury by
he arranged on such a basis without mllya was
its most Important witness
rebuttal,
In
investiaffecting British interests. Sir Ed- a coroner's jury which today
Mary K. Patterson,
the
being Mrs.
of Policeman Arthur
gated
de.tth
the
Count
out
to
ward pointed
mother of the dead man. who througharrest,
Is
under
She
of
tho
Blssonnette.
daughter-inevent
that in the
out the day sat opposite her
France falling charged with having poisoned him,
table.
-law
t.egotlatlons with
at the counsel
to
testimony
was
added
obliged
to
new
Llttls
the
When the elder woman took
Great Britain would be
In
tho
previously
out
protect
that brought
stand the prisoner covered her eyes
take some step in order to
Investipolice
published results of the
,
with her hand and did not look up
British Interests.
The German ambassador was nol gation. Witnesses told of Blsonnett's while the examination of the witness
living at the Vermllyti home, of his was in progress.
In a position to Impart any InformaTho elder Mrs. Patterson, t'.io purtion to the British foreign office but IllncKB, of his death and the subsequent examination of his viscera for pose of whose testimony was to imhe deprecated the assumption of possible damage to British Interests and poison which was found In quantities. peach the defendant's testimony on a
Police lold of Mrs. Vermilya's sudden number of points, told of n family
he said he was sure that his government had no Intention of acquiring Illness while under surveillance, after conference Just prior to her
trip abroad with Emll
she had sprlnkUd poison from a pepcommercial monopolies.
Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd- - per box on some food nerved to her. Strouss, regarding the advisability of
4

ls

.

Am-arill-

lf

bureau.

j

on

d

ltOSWKIL HI'POKTS HIGH

WIND AX I) LIGHT SXOW
lioswell, N. M., Nov. 27. A 'high

prevailed
snow
and light
throughout last night In this section
flur-riesnow
by
and was followed today
There hs been a big drop In
the temperature and the weather is
unusually wlndv for Roswell. Snow
which fell last night melted today.
wind

s.

ANCIKXT

CITY

UrHILT

rXDI'.K UMAX Y SNOW FALL
27. The
Nov.
Santa Fe. N. M
heaviest snow storm that Santa Fe
has experienced in years began last
night and continued until boon today,
drifting high at some places although
the wind was not violent. The temperature last night dropped to thirteen degrees above and railroads are
hampered while damage to stock oil
the ranges is Inevitable.

v.

I

non-unio-

111

-

non-unio-

1Y ix .ALiirorrcitQi'E.
OF THK

Yesterday was the coldest day of
the year in Albuquerque, and strange
as It m;iv seem the wannest part of
the day came just before sundown
when the mercury crawled up to 25
degrees. All day yesterday and last
night the snow clouds hung low over
the mountains, and tin; brisk east
wind swooped down into the valley,
of the
chilling the noses and
pedestrians until they fairly squealJust a
ed: "Oh you ear muffs."
few minutes before sundown the hank
of clouds that had laid all day long
and their
hitween Albmiuerqiieans
customary view of the Sandias, lifted
a little and gave a sight of snow that
the exuberant
chilled
If possible
mj
pints more man me won, 01
had done.
The thermometer continued to fall
all night until it had gone away beiw
twenty decrees, the report being that
the town was experiencing the coldest night of the year. Withal the day
was lrv and cold, a very unusual day
for New Mexico.
All trains arriving from the cast
K
t
h.1,1. thivm Innll, of SHOW Oh
the front of the engine and on the tops
The trainmen who we,
of the cars.
forced to get out occasionally were
wet with the fleece and many of them
curried the evidences of the storm
through which they had passed in theshape of white crusts on their should"A few miles out of Albuquerque tod
(e north and east snow was encoun-'erethus accounting for the rapid
the
fall In the temperature beforeIn the
high winds which prevailed
city.

Carrier,

OFFICIAL

ft

Cetiu

CO

Oat.

Month.

CANVASS

WILL PROVE LONG
AND

EXTREMELY

Whenever the witu.

I

Hour,

Month; Single Copies,

SO CYnU

investing 11. loo In a priming estab-'
Usiinient In Chicago tur young Patterson. The prisoner had denied that
such a conference i,Mk place.
The witness also declared
that
whrn the son was ii at her home, at
a time when the younger Mrs. Patterson had declared Patterson made
an assault upon her, the boy was so
weak that he had to be lifted up in
bed to be fed and that he bad been
taken to the sanitarium mi a steteh-er- .

ss referred to
'
she called her
"the defendant.-- '
She contradicted
the prison. r on a number of other
less important points.
When court adjourned today there
was a prospect of the vase yolng to
the Jury by tomorrow nltht with State Board Meets at Santa Fe
practically a certainty that this would
to Go Over Result of First
take place by Wednesday
In any
event.
State Election Held On NoThe state has finished its testimony
In rebuttal with the privilege of fur
vember 7,
ther examining one of the defense's
witnesses tomorrow and it was declared by AJorncy Hilton that the
testimony In
would be TO TAKE FROM TEN
brief. The Jury may be taken to the
DAYS TO TWO WEEKS
scene
of the shooting to discern
whether State Witness Shugart could
have seen the shooting from where
he win standing, us testitled on the Certified
Returns From San

her

by-a-

that permanent garrisons for the proshould be COLDKST
tection of the railway
n
ykak
maintained at Tien Tfin and
Shnng-hnl-Kwa-

CONFIRMED

Anglo-Genmu-

FIERCnUlZZARD

1

0

speech.
was exceedingly stiff in tine,"

STORY OF MURDER

Siim-Ih-

I

The casualties on both
opposition.
sides are conservatively estimated at
two thousand.
1

"

While Man Hung; Killed N'e&ro.
llrunswick, Gu., Nov. 27. For the
flevt titnp In thin Rtute :L white man
has paid the death penalty for killing
ia negro. A. J. Oberry was hanged
oberry tiad
Itodav at St. Marvs.
killed a negro woman and her daughter, the motive being, rubbery,

J

--

's

PATTERSON'S

itself a Justification of the speech. I
Declares World Has Been In- felt the tone of the communication Francis J. Easton, of Minneap
it inconsistent without dignity
olis, Corroborates Woman's
dulging in a Fit of Political made
to give any explanations of the
Plea That She Shot Husband
Alcoholism But Must Now Get speech."
On July 17 came a break in the
in
Sober,
preclouds, Count

's

5.

charged.

.

IS.

Mall

B

said Sir Edward, "and 1 felt It necessary to say that the fact that It
created surprise in Germany was In

$50,000.
Girl Sues
Pittsburg, Nov. 27. Suit for $50.-00- 0
for breach of promise to marry
was filed here today by Miss Helen
Peeves of New York, against Thom- GREAT BRITAIN HAS
ESTIMATE CASUALTIES
as A. Coleman of Wilkensburg, a sub-urNO SECRET TREATIES
AT TWO THOUSAND
nofiiscil to Convict for Hotting.
W.rfnIU
The third at
'iv S7
Final Bombardment of Nank- tempt to stop betting at the James- - j Secretary of Foreign Affairs
town race iracs. came 10 uuiiKtii
Makes Plain, However, That
when the jury trying the case
ing is Delayed 24 Hours to
against the Jamestown Jockey ctuh
England Will Never Submit
Give General Chang Chance failed to liml a verdict and was dis-

to Surrender,

aci-ount-

Wolff-Met-ternlo-

WATERS

y.

democratic leader of Queens
county, Louis F. Walter, his lieutenant, and William Willctt, Jr.. plea.W'd
not guilty today to indictments charging that they conspired to buy
nomination to the supreme
court. Each was admitted to Sii.000
ball and the case was adjourned until

Frightful Carnage Attends Engagement Between Govern-

EDWARD

George's speech, whieh ruus.'d suel
anger in Germany, wag delivered the
Mime night after consultation with Sir
Edward Grty and Premier Ao,jith.
"Us purport wns that where British
Interests are affected e must not he
are of no- treated aa if
If the time ever ciuihs when thin
cannot be said, we shall have ceased
to exist at any rate as a grrat power," was Sir Edward's comment.
h
Four days afler Count
presented to Sir Edward a
communication complaining of Mr.

GRAY

Bj

28, 1911.

h

Wclff-Motternl-

non-unio-

h

Wolff-Metternl-

daugh-ter-ln-law- 's

daughter-in-Ui-

TE01STASK

stand.
Mifiuel County Delivered to
District Attorney Willis V. Elliott,
who withdrew from the pros, rnvmn
the Territorial Secretary Yesbecause he had acted for Mrs. Patterson in 11 divorce suit tiled by her
terday at Noon,
prior to the shooting, was u witness
for the defense today. He testlllcd
to the bruised and raw condition of Mirrli,l l)liu,t,h tn th Morning
Journal. I
Mrs. Patterson's face and neck when
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov, 2;. in acshe came lo his office to consult cordance with law tlie statu canabout the divorce and said she had vassing hoard, consisting of Governor
told him that her husband hud beatWilliam J. Mills. Secretary of the Teren her,
ritory Nathan Jaffa and Chief JusA wltnen of value to both prosetice William H. Pope, met In the Capcution and defense was Charles II, itol today
for the purpose of checking
Pugh who was principal of the Santhe returns of the election held on
doval school when Gertrude PatterNovember 7, when state, judicial and
son, then Gertrude Gibson, was a pupil and who was culled by (he defense county officer were elected, as well
to refute the contention of the slate as members of the legislature and
that Bhe had heen expelled from congressmen.
Tlie board officially convened at 10
school for immoral conduct.
Pugh,
Governor Mills announced
who is now a bookseller here, declar- o'clock.
ed that In all his experience as a that tho political parties would
attorneys to represent them
principal he had never expelled a
the board In any dispute that
pupil.
Under
he
said that to his best recollection Mrs. might arise In the course of the canPatterson was twelve or thirteen vass. This was accordingly done. For
years old at the time she attended his the republicans, T. It. Catron of Santa
school. This was sixteen or sevenFe and Judge A. B. Fall of Three Rivteen years ago, and strengthened the ers, were named; for the democrats.
state's contention that Ihe defendant Nelll H. Field of Albuquerque and C.
Is more than twenty-liv- e
years old as D. Cleveland of East I as Vegas; for
she testitled and that she was not a the progressive republicans, Colonel
young and unsophisticated girl when George W Prlchard of Santa Fe,
she met Strouss.
.
The democrats appointed John B.
After failing this morning to introMcManus of Albuquerque,
watcher;
duce as evidence llitterson'i bank Harry P. Owen of Albuquerque, and
deposits of amounts Mrs. A. M. Leeson, of Santa Fe. sten
book, showing
corresponding to those Mrs. Putter-so- n ographers, Albert Clancy of Santa F
had declared he had forced her was selected by th board as Its ofto get lor him and on dates- (Jiat ficial Hleinig.aphiii'.
Herbert W. Clark announced on bebore out that portion of her story, the
In half of the republicans thut this party
defense this afternoon succeeded
having Introduced 11 certified copy of would appoint no watchers or stenogPattersons' ooeounf with the Chica- raphers.
go bank he patronized. This copy
After this formality, the canvassing
serves the same purpose as the bunk boa nl entered upon its onerous task.
book,
The rest of tho day was devoted to
The defense al) introduced let- going over the poll books to ascertain
ters written by Patterson to his wife whether or not all were accounted for
in which a phase of their married and when the board adjourned for
life whs dwelt upon and which conthe day at 6 p. tn., they had accounted
tained references to things of an un- for the poll books of about half of a
speakable and unprintable nature. total of 5011 precincts. So 'far as the
The defense sought to have these let- hoard has gone thirty-on- e
precincts
ters introduced as evidence and read have been found from which no reby the Jury but the stale Insisted that
poll books has been made. One
they be read in open court. When turn of
Judge George W. Allen upheld the of the missing precincts is Escobosu
of the
state's right to this procedure, Mrs. In Bernalillo county; several
Patterson burled her face In her arms others are in Sunta Fe county and the
and rested her hend on tho table be- remaining are scattered.
The official returns were received
side her. Site did not look up until
fully half an hour after the subject at noon today from San Miguel county and turned over to tho territorial
had been dropped.
The composure which marked her secretary, and delivered by him to the
attitude in the first days of the trial canvassing board of which he Is a
Apparentmember.
has deserted her entirely.
It Is believed that by noun tomorly her spirit was broken by the ordeal
She has been row the board will have finished the
of
a different woman since that ended checking of the poll books and learnlast Saturday.
ed definitely what precincts are miss-luIn reluillal Ibis afternoon, the state
The board Is expected to imput on tho stand newspaper photo- - mediately thereafter dispatch messengraphers who took Mrs. Patterson's gers to the delinquent precincts to
photograph In the city jail the day of
the poll hooks und deliver them
the shooting. They lestllled that they to the canvassers.
proon
face.
The
no
saw
her
marks
It Is
that ten days to two
prietor of a drug store In the vicinity weeks estimated
will be required to complete
home
testllled
of Mrs. Patterson's
the tank of canvassing the returns.
that on the morning of the shooting The
Job Is going to prove a tedious
she had him call tip her husbnnd for
one, us the canvass Is to proceed aler al the sanitarium and that he overheard her plead with him to meet phabetically by counties, beginning
with Bernalillo and ending with Valdrug store.
her at a down-towW, C. Douglas, former town mar- encia. Each stale, Judicial, legislashal of Sandoval, now a member of tive, congressional and county officompany here, tes cer's vote will be chocked.
11 plumbing supply
The canvassing Is to bo done In the
tllled that In 1905. ho hud gone to
Breese, Illinois, a neighboring town council chamber which was filled to
and brought back to Sandoval Mrs. capacity today by interested candiPatterson and her older sister, Myr- dates. Practically every aspirant for
tle, who, he said, had been arrested statu office, with the exception o'f
McDonald and H. O,
11c had Governor-elec- t
In company with two men.
made the trip at the request of James Hiiisum, defeated for that office on
flclal returns, Is
Gibson, the girl's father, he said. the face of the
present at the canvass.
Douglas was not
re
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NURSE'STESTIMONY
SUCCESSFULLY

GOVERNOR'S SPECIAL
BEGINS

ATTACKED

Kansas City Nov. 27. Again today
Miss Pearl Kellar, a nurse, was Ihe
solo witness at the Hyde murder trial

St.

Paul,

Minn..

LONG TOUR
Nov,

27.

The

'governor's spcclul" train of eleven
cars, carrying seventeen western govand brief ernors, bit St. Paul shortly after 10.
and her
direct examination developed noth o'clock tonight on a three week's tour
ing of Importance.
of Hi,, east, covering more than 4,000
During the morning session the do miles. Ten states are represented on
fense attempted to show that Miss the train California, Oregon, WashWniiur who licenses Dr Hvde of ask ington, Idaho, North Dakota, Routh
ing h"r aid In having him nppointed Dakota, Montana,
Minnesota, Colons administer of the Bwope estate rado and Wyoming.
Governor Oddle
before Colonel Swope's death, was of Nevada Is expected
to Join the
to
the accused special In Chicago.
practically a stranger
Miss Kellar had
man at that time.
The object of the lour Is a "camsal,i she met Dr. Hyde and bis wife paign of education." The products
curing June, ; 5 . Attorney Walsh of the field, tho mine, the opportunifor the defense made It known he ties of the vast empire of tho northwould attempt to stiow nr. Hyde was
When west will be talked over and shown
not In the city at that time.
In
tho Ihe people of various states through
took
the
stand
Miss Kellar
which tlie special is scheduled to pass.
previous
her
corrected
afternoon she
The governors today mndo a per- In
lfml
was
it
saying
statement by
trip to Minneapolis, whero
llmlnary
she met the doctor.
of
Telling
the attacks Colonel they were guests ot tho commercial
Bu,, 1,.. miffered on tho date of his club.
Tonight the governors and entire
id one of these was
dentil, the nurse
precipitated by his becoming wrought party were guests of tho St. Taul as
tip over what h considered an ex- sociation of commerce at a farewoll
travagant use of linen by her. She banquet.
Tho special Is dua to arrive In Chitestified ho cursed loudly and madu
cago tomorrow morning'.
Violent gestures.
1

(1
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
1
draw no for 'if.' iul
t:mi
HI.
UMllt
In 'i nation txept our ow n."
I
Mr. . ;i r, It is recognix, ! that
mk i,i uphold the dignity
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f Ue
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ri iol' , (1.
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Two p. i.,ns were foul d i!
the
a lari;e number iiumi lot
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and f..r its bemfd
shot.l be
f,,r 1.) tin" nation unJ
not
Ih, individual officer OJt ""'
rkrt,"
his

BEAU OPERATOR
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disorders last,l
lhi iiioi niiis, hut later rvi i nning hr- f!,M,r
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New Coal Yard

DIES

The New State Coal Yard

DNEXPEGTEDLY

Tin- -

eame i;uiet.
An OTMii.il t.lt illlen t
lilien
mimlwr of killed a two.
iih-rwere
Meanwhile thirty-fou- r
Woundid and aixty-si.irr tid. The
alaiinnr.t attrihuea tli" u.xorihr to
"enemies of the repul.lh ."

AMBASSADOR
BRAZIL

TO

i

FOR ATTACKS

do not helieve there la any oth r
medit In
(too.1
ho
f..r
hMlin
rouith ita Chaiiilterluln'a CouKh Lem-rd.- "
wrliea Jlra.
Turpln,
Kranrla
Junitlon City. tire. Thia remedy r
also unaurpasurd for coldn him)
or .! !,y all ien!er
I
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Speaker cf House Announces
Member of House Committee
They Hae Quit Factional
Probing Alleged Steel Trust
Fighting After Seventeen STEAMB0ATC0i1PLETES
Demands Committee InvestiCRUISE TO NEW ORLEANS gate His Complaint,
Years of Internal Strife.
er-ui-

x

lrl-l-

New

i

!1i!)iT tiet the IIihiU.
York, Nov.

dis-

broke out ton'."i ;tt a
players
which
the lri.-recintly arrived from hublin. at-- ,
l
Br Moraine Juqrn.il
Ifivil M'lra.1 tempted
Hoys
of the
produce "f'lav
Nov.
WuxhiiiKton.
27. - 'harKiim
West" at ilaxine Klliott's
theater.
that reeent attacks upon hint its a Much ret use was thrown nt the nerors
inemher of tha house i nmmltu-(f and pole rt nerves were called out.
liuiulrv into tha ateel truat have ema Ten prisoners were taken.
nated from "hear" operators in Wall
--y
ftreet, who aeek to prolonif the In
quiry to foree down alee) aloek.
.Martin W. Littleton of
PRELATES
New- - York, demanded
today that the
committee InveMtlKale thin complaint
and th sourer- of an article aasail-In- it
him which appeared last March In
a New York paper.
ELEVATED TO THE
Mr. Littleton will auhmlt tomorrow
to Itepren ntaiive Stanley , chairman
of the committee, a letter settinu
forth his rhuTKr ami reqiuatinic that
order

is now ready for business.

Irving Bedell Dudley Expires in
Boston Hospital; Wife III in
Adjoining Ward Not Apprised
of Death.

Your orders

are solicited. We

Guarantee

Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton

New orleuna. Nov. 27. Amid a din
Bt Moraine Journal ftMH'al tmard W Ire J
l
IHr M,,mfn( Joiira il
Leaned Wire.
Washington.
v.
2 1.
Speaker of whittling; from river er.ift the
lialtimore. Mil., Nov. 27. Irving
u i t the at ariil.ont New (i leans,
Champ Clark today declared he hud
I'edell Dudley, I'nited Slates ambassador to lirnail. tlie, at the Johns Hopdevotcj the last three nr ( t t fly to the first at rum vraael to ply thn Mia.
kins hospital here today from heart
Fe R. R. Tracks.
getting the huuif democrats together alff'ppl river, oune int., the harhor
Yards Fruit Ave. and
failure, w hile convalcsi ins from anand holding tlicru together n, that tod iy, i iniipletliiK a eriilne front 1'ltia
other
complaint.
fter seventeen
nf factional I urn In relehrutiori i f the u ntinnlal
Mr. Dudley was born In Jefferson.
of the iiiuuirur.it utii of
f tjrhting- the dcmiHratj, 'are united. lilinlveraury
Ohio, November 30 lStll.
lid by the blessing: "T (bid will re- ateumboatlnK on tho ' Kather of
Mrs. Dudby, who is a patient nt
main so."
the tame hospital sufferini; from a
apeetatora
the
Thousiinda
of
lined
"I did not do It all, ly a lone shot."
mini r comp'aint, as not told of .Mr.
hi? added.
Di.uley's death. ('. K. Dudley
id
"I had lot of help nd (inrhor. Kluht thousand ai hool hlld-re- n
paa-I'Iiaamr patrlulle aoniis. 'Ihe
Kvanston, Illinois, a brother of the
very democrat who participated In
ambassador, is expected here tomorra were enlertaliied hv tha i lly
that troublesome, laudable work
t
row to take charge of the tody.
!P
and the I,oultlmi;i li"irhal
hi full share of the honor. oIIk-IiiIMQUUIIUI
W
4
aotiity.
lUUIIUiy
Where there was ime
despair In
auhpoeiiaa he Iaxue,) for lavld
AMIUSSXKOR
democratic hearts, there la hljfh hope
1.1 I D AT SAX lir.(i(
it New York broker; Henry It.
Co.
now."
tho
National
San DIcro. Cal., Nov. 27. Irving
DEAO Martin, secretary
Jn thin wy the titular head of the
LenK'ie; Merman shulteia,
I!. Dudley, I'nited States ambassador
loner house of ounarrtta made ladlrei t
Anti-Trucounsel for the National
General Foundry Work,
to Krazil, who died at lialtimore toreply to criticism of Former PresiI.eaKUe; and Jackson Tinker,
day, was a lawyer und former police
tha
WaahltiKton
Iron and Brass Castings.
correspondent of the Formal Ratification of Pope's Judee of this city. He was socially
dential Cnmlldule W. J. Ilryan, s to
newapaper that attacked tilni.
th speakership ho lunger euro lug
prominent here when be first entered
Recent Nominations is Car- the diplomatic service about fourteen
"If tile committee does not wish to
tha liadei-dhlBABBITT METAL.
of the house. Mr.
call lese- witneases," aald Mr. l.ltll"-ton- ,
years uko.
President Mi Kinlev,
Chirk referred ' tht great Import-- s
ried
Out at Vatican in Rome tarty
"I luive served notice on the
in
his
term
first
appointed
him
.::
f unity and wlHdom among (hi!
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
chalrmun that the committee will
minister to Peru, since that time
With Impressive Ritual,
democrats to draw out voter not behava to face the mutter with me on
he haa returned to this eltv several
longing to the deinoi iiitic putty.
the floor of the house.
t
...M4'4-t44times for brief visits. It is believed Glenn Curtiss, Manufacturer of
"1 charge that Hie attack upon mo
"The. most Important feature of the.
he has no relatives
Diego.
was InstlKated hy Henry It. .Martin, Illy Mnrnlni Journal Kperi,! l.ra.rd Wlre.l
Biplanes, and W, B. Atwater,
extraordinary session of congress
the Secretary of the
anti- Home, Nov, i'J, m the hall of con
DEAThT DUE
fnm ft political Hunduont," tsuhl ho,
triiMt leiiuue who has been connoi tlm; sistories) nt tho Vatican today the GIRL'S
TO
Monoplane Inventor, Here En
"wag the fuet that
rnmmi rruli r
milled togolher.
with the coinnilttee ever r.lnca It was formal ratification of the pope's
Found Vast appolntiil,
worked together fought together nm Italian Soldiers
Route
I
"PRACTICAL"
to Coast,
shall
show
Mr.
JOKE
that
and
of nineteen new cardinals, was
won together. We replaced the old
Number of Victims Following Martin from tlma to time, has report- carried out with simple ceremony.
r SL'FPKktWID MBNtrntCATtOlf.
hflhlt of defeat with the new habit of
ed lironrcaa of the conimillee to David The striking feature of the consistory
PithAll-DitrvfiiitnnwNTO fail. sr..! .i,rp
Engagement in Oasis l.amar (a bear operator in Wa 11 wnn n was attended only
vi tory, thj had fitdhlon of quarreling-among-;
by the pope
New
Nov. 27. The miscar-riax- e
York,
unwillingyesterday
Albiiiiueriiue
I,
ill si
street
whose Interest In haviiiK th and the rani Inula resident In Unnie, as
Uictn jh trial.
fur
ail
ly
oursclve
of a "crude practical Juke"
with the hitter
entertained two of the most noted
r.t. It yuur druuut diMS tttfl
Adjoining Tripoli,
liiveHllKatlon proloiiKed is to hammet well as by the vl.sltiin; cardinals, was
r urdtTi tii
rasnion of Inking counsel together,
of the lulled States, tilcnn
down tho price of Ktoi ks. I will show the elevation of three American pre- caused the death of Mrs. Alice Tris aviators
Pa. B
to be the daughter II. Curtiss, one of whose hinchlnea EUNITtDMCOICALCO.,BOXT4,
and then presenting a aolid front to
that Mr. Martin within Ihe last few lates, Mamiiter Farley, archbishop of or the Canon said
Tristram of Trinity was on exhibition here during the
the astonished , tioiny.
weeks
In
New
baa
been
cnnsortiim
New
Y'ork;
Manager o'Connoll, arch- church, Dublin, In the opinion of Cor- New State Fair last October, and in
Mural
Journal Npeiiid lea-f- it
Hire 1
The trend of public opinion Ih litHome, nt
Sold in Atom iht.iic by ttic J. IL
Nov. 27. The Italians found York with I 'avid l.amar am) hits been bishop of Huston, and Malinger
oner KhonKut, who announced today which Aviator Walsh made some
toward thn demoi rat.
O'KU'My Co.
President f, nil ib ad and wounded In bonne In reportlnif to rt ii the work of this
the apostolic (lebuatu at Wash- that several men who were with her
flights,
was
one
of
theso
ington, who fluw retires from that of- when she took poison
Taffa long trip seems to liavB lell the onsls alter yentorday's battle al committee
be gentlemen, while tho other was V. 1!.
would
I want to ask Mr. Martin and
Mr.
fice.
ilonnl, ticcorillnir to thn special news
thlnira In Hiatus quo,"
summoned to explain what they knew Atwater, an exponent of the monot
leaifiie,
Schulte about their
plane style of flyiny; machines, as opThe actual bestowal or the red hHI of the case.
The speaker said the recent dec teb icrams received here. There were w in re their friends come from for
iiIho seventy. two deuil, found nt oilier
The woman died Saturday nlLyht in posed to the biplane
system of
has be n reserved for Thursday when
Hons prove thiil w h, rover thn tariff places,
prosecHlltiK their work and maintain
a hospital ambulance from the
ncattcred about the oasis.
Curtiss.
Ihe public
or principal baue, 11 a j The Italians also captured 300 In r themselves In Washington nrnl I the hall of conaistory will be held in
f carbolic acl,i which she drank
Mr. Curtiss was en route to San
healliicallon
and a
democrat wo and that when ITenl Turkish and Arab prisoners, liicludlnu shall ask for Ihe production of their much more th,.
stately ceremony will In the restaurant of the tiolf club Diego, Cal., where he will conduct an
I don't propose to let
nn
nccoiinls.
In
house
Tu'lklHh
several
officers.
iifiii ihii vetoed the tariff hill II
Vancortlandt park.
aviation school as Instructor, preparmark Ihe occaHlon.
upon my Integrity by Mr. Mar
It was thotiKht then she had de- ing a corps or aviators for the San
Wag Inevitable tlmt the tariff should
The buttle wits severe, especially In assault
DAILY KXCEIT SUNDAY.
tin "O unchallcimed and he will to
lllc pontiff himself seemed to feel liberately
ifontii,
vicinity
Diego exposition,
ii
tlm
whenown
taken
of
scries
her
life.
lie also will assist
he thn lending Issue next yeur.
Klven tin
opportunity to explain the ureal importance of the event toLeave Silver City, 7 a. m.
bail not encounters occurred. The
The
In
of
bottle
laying
to
out
contalniiiR
acid,
the
aviation
grounds
be
the
some tbitiKS that many members of day vvllh respect to the relation of coroner now
"one of the moat preposterous run. Italian loss was "relatively
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
believes, was labelled used at that time.
llKht."
have been womlerhiK about America to the church, in prlvntt
nrd put Into public since Culten-IxrLeave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
"vermouth" and placed beside. Mr;!.
Mr. Curtiss believes that the useileneral ('iineva's plan of battle was cohurcM
conversation he raid the fbiurishina Shanks'
Invented the inovubl,, type," ad- earned out to thn l tier und the for a lonif time."
plate in u spirit or fun. Sub- fulness of aircraft has not yd been
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
.Mr. I.lltlelon confei'i'il with 'Chair condition of Catholicism In America poenas will
ded thn speaker, "ia thn churite tlmt letttr mid the Italian troops are now
be
dethoroughly demonstrated, and that
the coroner
Special cars on request.
Stanley
man
and Itepresent'tttve
would remain In hlstor- - as one of the clares .requlrlnKIssued,
I am for thn 'forcible tinhexullon of In poHsi'M.lon of llouul und Furl I
her companions to the science Is in Its infancy.
Ion I! and Met lllllllcinlilv, democrall
chief characteristics of his pontifi testify at the lnefuest
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop.
Mr.
Mem I.
was
to
tomorrow.
Los
en
Canadii.
Atwater
route
members of tho committee.
cate.
It was a decree of plus X
Silver City, N. M.
Angeles where he goes to make ti
"I have frequently fur yearn
Stanley tonluht declarci which removed America from th,-- . torstart in a flight across the United
no lotiK statement r
mal
the hupn Hint t Imt IiiIkIiI lie
llotlon of (he proptiL'aiida. thus liltStates,
will attempt to carry n
the controversv until In ln It out of the cla's nt' missionary
union of tho two countries hy muSAfJ passengerliethe entire distance.
elved Mr. Littleton's lorifl.il lands, and the aranllng of Hirer, car
tual (oiia.int and f,.r tie (lo,l cif hoih,
dinals to the crcat republic, is cvt- H alwnya aneinrd to me n filernlly
"The secretary of the anti-trub'tice
the country has now been
LUMBER COMPANY
aiiKireailiin heiauao He fire iieiuhlioiH
league, Mr. II, it. Martin." chairman raised that
In the eyon of Ihe Holy Sen to
of the Mima hlood und KpeaklhK the
Stanley declared, "however, Is not the riiniii level as KiTopenn Catholic
D
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
ifl the employ of l'ie committee- Inves
aatne huijtmu'e, hut na ihe I'liniidlima
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do hot aeeni In want that, there lit the
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to Ihe church.
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Cardinals
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the I'nivirslty of Arizona men. Manager l.embke was out on the Traction
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the goal posts are in place, the field
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Though not yet twenty-on- e
years old,
fashion stands fi feet 2 Inches in his
stocking 'feet and tips tile beam at 217
stripped. Nor Is there anything
about this giant. He is fast
on his feel,
graceful in his movements and yet strong as an net.
If ever a young man had all the
physical
requirements to make a
great pitcher fashion sevms to be the
one. When be reported here last fall
he had pitched probably txventy-oil- d
game's, the first pitching he had eve r
Indulged in, yet his debut here wan n
victory oxer th,. crcnt I'll Walsh.
In
this game fashion shoxved his prowess as ti hiltir, driving out three clean
singles, every one of which cut a figure In the score. True', fashion was
He xvas
far from .1 iln'shod Iv.irb-rwild and diet not get all he should out
of those long uriiis. but for all that
he had the speed of a Johnson and
created the Impresr.lou that he would
in time become
famous pitcher.
Sllke' Nil hoe, who picked U) the
youngster for a song, belii'Vcs that the
day will come xvheti fashion will be in
th class of pitchers known as 111b'atable, and It would not surprise
the Nationals' scout if that all came
about In fi re the next season Is
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lie bails Irom Alturas, Modoc eoun- til the iiortlieastern corner of the
slate. He is a lawyer by profession
and h is long ci n prominent in
councils in I'alitornia. In
ulthoiiih lie lias only been a
member one session,
having been
elected in 1:!H, he is a member
of
Hie Important com mil lees on public
lands, irng.nn n or arid lands mid re-Islon of lie law-"e

t.

deui-eerat-
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DISASTROUS FIRE AT
FRiNCE RUPERT,

B, Ci

Prince Kiipcrt, H. i'., Nox", 27.
The gin ertimcnt liuildings at Prine
Itupert were completely destroyed by
fire this y ternooti. The registry
Is now ablaze and Is certainly
All papers Were destroyed.
doomed.
make the team."
The land oft ice also hurneil but
papers
the registrar said most
"Fabc" Adams of Pittsburg and xveie In the vault und of hethe believes
fitoxer Cleveland Alexander of Phila- tiiey arc safe. .Many old tax records
delphia tvere the kalsotnining kids In were destroyed.
the National League last si'ason, each
shut-ou- t
twirling
victories.
Southpaw" lal Plank of Hie Athletics MYSTERIOUS MESSAGE
siq the pace in the American League
RECALLS BATTLESHIP
with the same number of shut-out- f
to his credit.
Adams, who is a Missouri boy,
blanked Cincinnati In the. lirst game
San Francisco, Nov. 27.
Pcfore
of the i.eason, April 2.'l. he applied the battleship Oregon which left this
another lovely coat of whitewash to harbor bit" today for the p.retner-to- n
(irln'ith's Pells ami May 80, Decoranavy yard on Puget Sound, had
tion day,- he whitewashed Chicago. proceeded far beyond the Hidden
Adams smeared whitewash
all over Hate, she was recalled by xvircless
Ilrooklxn Juno 10, and exactly one 011 orders from Wasliinglon.
Tha
slipped
he
Pill liahlen's Oregon put back Into the harbor nt
month later
Prooklyn Suporhns another pto kage dusk touluht.
Am the Oregon carries only a skelrailed to score a
of L'eros. la
run olT Ada.nis August 28, and October eton ri w and would not be avail7 the Pittsburgh
twirled able for Immediate service on the
his second shut-ou- t
victory against Asiatic station It is believed that she
Chicago
is hiti ii'lod for some new line of duty
Cubs.
Chance's
I'nllke Adams, who xxas more snc- - In home waters.
of-ll-

sex-e- n

right-hande-

j

m

Lkr

r

jf

w

a :a

?

?'

sC

".j

o

1

I,

victory
against prooklyn,

1

m'

'

Alexn--

.x.
J i'i,
he let Foston down
without
rc. a. Pi mil August 22 to
Sepli mber
: t ' Aleck" tw irl-- d
tiv
shut-eu- l
x i t rii s
for the Philadel-"- il
phin club.
eg that period Alex-- I
Illnler pilehc
the most selisutioiial
i it
fo x. ir. August li be
knocked Pittsburgh over by a t 0
n
pti 10' r 7
took the
a - a
September 3
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Journal Spn'ta! I .iil Wire
Grand Prl::e Pace Ccurse. S.ivm-nah- ,
Ga., Nov. 27. When a whit,
streak flashed by the Judiu stand
late today at the finish of the seventh
Vanderbilt cup race, the Amerlcar
automobile world hailed Kalph K.
Mulford. driver of a Lorier car, as a
new champion.
Not only hud Mulford lowered nil
previous Vanderbilt records, but hi
also had surpa,-,- the Santa Monica
performance of Harvey Derrick, who
covered 2U2 miies at u average u'
74.(13 miles un hour.
At tkat he was ushed to win the
B,r MiirRlui

Lexington.
The first step was the purchase Inst
Sprrlul Correspondence to Morning Journal
e
in
Uis Cruets, X. M., Nov. 27. All week of James R. Keene's 1,000-aer- e
contest by
irrangement3 have been made by Custleton far a Other deals are said Ralph L'ePalma, the brilliant drive"
of a French Mercedes.
DePalm.i
Coach F.adenoeh for the Farmer font-ki- ll to be pendir g
Just a little more than two minThe syndicate already owns the
tt'um to leave in a special Pullman tomorrow for Koswolt, where the Kentucky association trotting track utes behind the winner and eight into
utes in advance of the other Mel ced(haini'ion foolbv." game of the south- located here.
es entrant Spencer Wisehart, whi
west will he played Thanksgiving day.
finished third.
Coach liadenoch
will take several
RACE RESULTS.
(inly six of the fourteen cars that
nu n along with him as substitutes iti
started finished. Bob lluinuui ano
David Pruee-- l riivvn. winner of last
ease of any accidents.
year's grand prize race, were ami ne
The Farmers have brought their inAt Jamestown.
those forced to drop out through destitution into the limelight this year
Jamestown, Va., Nov. 27. The ractv lliclr football team. The first day ing here was featureless today al- fects of their machines.
The race was run without the exni!Ii fie opened tile ol:l playcs took though there were many
close finaction of the usual toll of life.
their places cn the gridiron and practAmong numerous accidents which
ishes. The track was fast and good
icing began. All the new, husky fel- timrt was
befell contestants to the detriment of
made In all events.
lows were rounded :p r.nd put In
their
chances to possess the Coveted
First race, five and a half furlongs;
training.
A Rood second team wtta Hard
only cne imperiled life am'
of Hope, won; Kate K second; trophy,
A
limb.'
rear wheel on Frm
organised that kept the first ttarn Judge
Walser,
third. Time 1:08
Fiat car flew off alter a turn
luiry to keep first
place. In this
race, steeplechase, two had been taken at slow speed. Bruef
Second
manner many hard names were. fought miles;
Ennis Klllen won; Vilhalla, Brown and his mechanician escaped
en the gridiron, thus putting the first
second; Sam I'nll, third.
unhurt.
Time
team In excellent condition.
Hob Burma n was the victim ot
4:11.
The fit st (rune of the season xvis
Third race, mile and a quarter: hard luik. He had just driven lib
played with the El Paso Y. SI. C. A.,
around the seventh lap lr
Blackford, won; Montgomery, second, Shannon time,
the result beilijr 37 to 0 in favor of
record
one minute and a half
Pounder,
thiid.
Time
2:09.
game
behind
wan
the Farmers.
Tho next
Slultord. the leader, when
race,
Fourth
five
fura
and
half
loose
stone
struck the gasoline tank
matched with the FI Paso Military
longs: . Caugh Hill won; Sloncrlef, connection anil broke it.
Burman
Institute the rerult belnsj 3 to 0 In
second!
abandoned the race.
Grcneda, third.
Time
favor of the Farmers. The I'niv.'rs-It1:28
Joe Pntchke, driver of the other
of Arizona then matched a same
Sixth race, seven furlongs: Fond Slarmon entry, also was running 8
to
lost
Gridiron
the
and
Taso
Kl
in
good race when an air pump gave
the Farmers by a score of 3 to 0. The Heart won; Lucille It., second; Joe way on the ninth lap and forced him
Gartens,
third.
Time
1:28
boys
E
High
became
school
cut of the contest. Joe Slatson took
Paso
,.
(inxiutis to win some fame but lost out
his Tiat back to camp when a leaky
radiator threatened the destruction ol
by a score of 75 to 0. The Vniversity
his engine by fire.
of New Mexico sent down a team
Mulford ga.'d tonight he owed hp
from Albuqueroue and put up a htirJ
victory largely to good luck with tin s.
fight. The retult was 10 to 6 in favor
He made but one change. DcPulma
T'nivorsity
The
of the Fanners.
was less fortunate,
to
team is the only team up to date that
stop four titni'M J'or new tin s and nt
giant
against
score
the
has made a
the finish he was running practically
on tho rim of one wheel.
Farmers.
Hi
De Pnlma took the lead at tho be
In the meantime the soldiers
ihunknglviiiff day will be featured
ginning of the race and held It ior
Roswel played a pime with the Uniy nig motorcycle races and endur
laps. Then SJulford passed him
four
versity, the result being 0 to 0. Thej,
ance runs in many parts of the United and was never headed.
The former's
also cleaned up the Poswcll H!t,h
troubles began Immediately after
school.
ciatra. in several cities tho raeine; tire
he had made two record rounds or!
All are agreed that the result on plans have bei'n computed and
th the f.econd and th'rd laps, which he
Thanksgiving day is doubtful. Hoth tucers
have been "trying out" their made In 13.14 and 13, lti respectively.
teams have .won honors and both machines on the
rIe was leading Mulford by forty-thre- e
tracks.
Considcvinjr
championship.
seconds at the end of the Vourth
want thp
The leading cities planning Thanksgthey
lap.
Farmers,
On the next round Mulford wnj
the honors won by the
ivingday
races
are,
year
this
Jack
one
minute and forty seconds ahead
will no doubt carry the day, if their sonville,
Ha.; Paltlmore, Sid.; and of him. Then Mulford gradually
part record can be used us a criteri- Klverfide, Cal. The
away wiilb. DePalma was worclty'c
southern
nulled
every
on. Potii teams will strain
motorcycle club lru scheduled seven rying with his tiros until he was aleffi rt and the .game will be fought events
for the big racing track at most six minutes ahead In the elrrhth.
every moment by the players on each
At the beginning of the seventeenth
Park, Fla., and the Halti-mo- r
Sloncrlef
team.
motorcyclists expect to hold the and lest lap Mulford was but a scant
Is
Wis
year
the
t
college
The
record
races In Electric park. In California two minutes ahead nr:d the spectators
anil cheered him as he dashed
beet In five years. In 1 a 0 6 the farm-Hi- ;
the Hedlanrls and San Bernardino arose'
by for the finish. Like on angry wolf
'championship
lost it three years
motorcycle
clubs
arranged
fourhave
on
his
it.
trail Depulma s beautiful blue:
n ml have not been able to regain
teen races at the new motordrome.
gray Merced en swerved around tin
This year seems to be In their favor.
In the Thanksgiving day races leadclip and literally
"lirve at a
ing fillers In the country will oompett flew down the straight-awa- y
in a vain
TO
GOTCH CONSENTS
at the different cities, while other pursuit.
"No 8 (Mulford) In the stretch,"
races will be scheduled for city riders
MEET ALEC MONRO,
In competition for city championships. cried the announcer. The crowd rose
one and strained eager eyes toENGLISH CHAMPION One of the novel races arranged by as
ward the spot, half a mile away,
e
the Jacksonville club is a
where the victory shot into sight. The
"pursuit" race. Several machines elapsed time of the six ears that fin. Kansas
27. Frank will be started a quarter of a mile ished the race was as follows:
City,
Nov.
Lozier (Ralph Mulford) 236.00.fl
notch has offered to meet Alec Monro, r.part and as one rider overtakes the
Mercedes (Hulph DePalma)
one in front of him the iiihii overtathe Unglish wrestler in Convention
hull, Kansas City, and the officials of ken drops out and the rider passing
Siercedes (Spencer Witdiart)
the Missouri Athletic club this after- the must men will be given ilie prise.
7.
noon cabled
the English champion
Loz'or (Harrc Grant) 2.'0:2.1.r".
Hcgati Hilling at Twelve.
an offer for a match on December 28,
Flat ( K. H. Parker) 251:25. S,
winner to receive 75 percent of the
Few riders in the United States
(loois Disbruw)
purse.
have equaled the records of sixteen- - 2!I.02.6S.
Pratt,
average
of
speed
The
Patterson,
of the winner
Gotch In a letter today offered to ear-ol- d
Miss Inez
meet Munro lit any time before JanKan., who has ridden a motorcycle was 74.07 inileH an hour. His time for
ilerric k's rec
uary r,, when ho starts on his trip to since she was twelve years old, enjoys the 202 miles again.-i- t
Europe.
a fast "clip" on ISer machine and who ord, was 74.11. Il.i'i'ii k's record was
trip 4.3.
"I expect to leave America Janu- made an
The record for former Vanderbilt
ary in,'' Gotch wrote.
"I won't meet in Colorado last summer.
cup races was (i5.0S miles, held by
Munro in England. If ho wants his
Slifs Patterson's father, Dr. It. J. Harry Grant, winner of the lli'Mi and
If Patterson, is vice president of tha 1H10 races, who finished tourth to
match he must come to America.
tliis match Is arranged it will be my Central District of the F. A. M.. and day.
was
No new world's record
last championship bout for a year secretary of the Short-Gras- s
motor- hung up today except that for 202
I will engage cycle cliib.
nd perhaps forever.
Miss Patterson has been miles, as Nazarro averaged 7.15 miles
only
while an enthusiast ever since ln--r father for 528 milometers in he race for the
in exhibition matches
cup in France In U.iun.
nliroad."
first gave her n ride on his machine. Florin
Hughie Hughes, driving n Mercer,
In a recent letter
Munro stated .Now she has a machine of her own.
broke the former Vanderbilt record
that he would pay bis own "xpenses
She recently made her debut In an extoday in winning the Savannah chalt" eonie to America for a ni'itch with
In
event
an
winning
match,
lenge trophy light cur race, travelling
hibition
tintch and that the latter might name Salina, Kan.
"22.82 miles at an average speed of
lie terms.
68.4 per mile.
Seven cars participated in this race,
liidwn JlciiN Pert Keycs.
New Haven, Nov. 27. Knockout which was run simultaneously with
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
ho Tldcman trophy contest light curs,
Frown bested Pert Kcyes in a toprevious lo the Vanderbilt race.
bout in the Crescent club
Oakey Clifford, Prop.
Frank Witt drove an E. M. F. to
night. In the ninth round Keyes was
Kates sama as Hacks.
In a bad way from his beating but v'ctory In the Tkleman at an average
In
speed
and
t.r
for the ol.4n miles.
came hack strong in the tenth
Stand At Star ges Hotel
the last two rounds made Prown E. M. F. cars also won the second and
and
jabsface
he
plaee:
In
Keyes'
to
this race. Mortimer
liiiid
clinch.
Phono 105 ami 18U.
Kobe lis was leading by ten minutes
head shook Prown op considerably.
in an Abbott-Detroi- t,
when a broken
crankshaft put him out ol the rare
alter he Inn! gone 100 miles.
835-ini-
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him
to

"Why shouldn t he ;,ike the cr-aof pitchers"" in,itih,d K ihoe.
"Where do xou iir,,t a felloxx with so
.much natural abliity and m, exp.-r-lice?
Johnson xx.is .vinc-rin bis
b.st year in xxhu-he said
fashion had more sp.nl than hr. and
' it" that i true he xx ill h
ue a bole lot
more
hen he barns lo handle hiin-- :
prop, rlx. 1 luxe b. , n m has,, b.ui
jtxxentv years more r
and in
bat tune
hav.n ,1 lutter
pr..-p,- ,t
l, m ( ivhi.ui.
He nems lo
p, I teetlcii.
let the bill
If
;i.i,s:
XX.Hltid to pilot
picture
1,1c il
1,11
pins'. ue tor a pitcher Civlium ,,iii,
be the tinei-- t mocel U, the (o'.unrx.
"itis luilv 'auU jot now is U, K f
He xxas ).u b ird on s,
control.
l
oci asioiis last season be au-be bad
to let Up to get the bill 10 er.
I'ut
he
ill get ux. r this failing xxlu-he
has hid a little mote export, me.
The fact should not be torgoUeii that
Xiar xvas the tiisj fushbei eer
tried to make himself a piti In v."

j

MilUr ! the f. N. SI.. wb,i mil lead
t';e heel ing.
The autm
iti il will I
plaei ,1 on I lo mirth
t the p:.i fiel. and
to pel. nt b er I,
ill b, p ikeed
er
barge ot this
section. The In si pt ice- for spectators
to see 111
be tl.iai lilt
Will
of.teSt
i'
all
sides. Tbe;-- V '.t be plenty i, roei'l.
Train From El Paso Will
will be
and a 1; iniber 11," lioesiei
Heroes of Cactus placid in h 1' sr.- nt ilic side lines to
p tink
mud hack ef tile wins m
State; Bryan Silver Cup Ch all can see.
Mist, ring
Id
In the
Display Today.
xvind lliat came ibixxti from the moa.i-lain- s
to the c ist and sxxept across the
football
at obi C. X. M., the pigThe Eniverrity of A:i :.ina foettnl! skin heroes under the constant cud
V.uh li ulclunou
h watchful ye of
s, ::'d under cemm.unl o, eld
Si;,i, will have Tusmii tnis evening went through some marx biuly
plays ycsterilnv afternoon.
ov,r the o:unern nun and will ar
xxas good.
the k'ckiiu;
live in K Paso toiUi.rrow inorning.
e
broael.-utto the xxind xxas better than
Tiny will immediately take train for
111
was
all, the practice
c:;pci ted. All
m this city oil
Mbinpu l"itnv Arriv't;
train tomor- xxas most satisfactory. Hunter w
the north bound Kl
yesterday,
xxith
Oct
Calkins.
and
row night.
The Cactus urtist.s are
Streuoe
and C.nlxb
said to be In prime eend;t:on tor the Wooldi'idi'c,
showed splendid
lass oil the practice
contest, and ready
ThanksKixin
put up a better game than they have field.
played yet this year. '1 he same can
t, said of New Mexico'-- , sons, as no
team has played the locals when they
have con In prime condition during
the whole reason. If tiny had a different tale would have been told
about the Kl Paso, Las t ruces and
i
games.
Koswt-tThe famous Hryan silver cup for
which the gridiron warriors of the
two univi rsities of the two new staus
will contest at Traction park Thursv
day afternoon arrived in I lie city
N
and niter being prepared for
exhibition xx ill today be placed so that
that all can see It, 'n one of the great
lb senwc.UI windows on Central ave-11
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rinth

the ir,.nt rap'dly

!

en the
T'ms se. tt,,n

;;s a whit. wrish artist In the
rarly p.rt of the campaign. Altxtui-d-- r
o!
the
i.bics did hi heavv
slants xxith the whitewash 1 rush toward th,. close ,,f the campaign..
""Aid k" is
,.f the greatest twirlcm
that
can cd a ball over the plate,
year
on.'
uko he was an unknown
miner ba.ru, r. I'tuUdetphij. drafted
, ,v
h.iu i th...
York Stat.. League.
Now he is pr,,b,il lv the most xulu-ab-
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HEALTHSEEKERS
for. a ranch boardina

house for
incipient and convalescent tufccrcular cases, located near Silver City,
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooklnrr, nleepinj? porches, fireplace In enc:i
room, plenty of shade, no dust: terms reasonable. Write us for full

Particulars and pictures.
OAK filtOVE IIAXCH. Tyrone,

.

jm.

!

Trotlors llrinjc Small Price,;.
New York. Nov. 27. Small prices
ruled for trotters and pacers at the
opening today of the annual Old
Glory horse sale. The highest figure
of the day $ 1,575, whs puid by J. B.
Lawrence of Plainflelcl, N. J., for Star
Patch, a hay gelding by Bourbon
Pa tch en Lady.
--

Montezuma Trust Company

During the week 840 horses .will be
sold, many of them animals of high

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Wcton,
Outwalk
Aged liiiiicliiniin
sicl.,
Nov. 27. After
Ar.nopolls,
walklngf ive thousand miles through
all sections of the country east of
Denver, as far as Maine, William H.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
1st
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423
4M4,4:
44W H 4
H

"

1

4

St
4V4'--

quality.

ranchman,
Chapman, ti
arrived here today, completing a
wager
for his em"bike" that wins a
ployer. Chapman ht.utcd from Den15.
on
ver
April
Schwartz. Otillioxc .lack White,
Slemphl:, Tenn., Nov, 27. "Yankee Schwartz of Philadelphia
Jack White of
and
Chicago and was awarded the: decisd
bout
ion at the end of an
huiv tonight.
d
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Thoughts on the practical side of Thanksgiving Day will be uppermost in the minds of our readers this morning.
Planning and prepartion for the dinner begin today. The turkey is to be selected, the pies, the puddings and the
other trimmings for the feast must be prepared, and the house must be put in order for the expected guests.
The. turkey will not last long, but the dining room furniture wiil be with you for many years. That's why furniture should possess not only beauty, but QUALITY, so that it may retain both its beauty and utility and be a source
of pleasure and service for many years.
Our uppermost thought in the selection of this large new stock of
Our Furniture is QUALITY FURNITURE.
Furniture has been always Quality, Beauty and Utility.
DINING TABLES
We are showing Dining Tables, in all sizes and approved styles, Mission, Colonial, Mission
Early
English, Golden Oak and Fumed Oak. In all the styles there is a liberal range of prices.
Finish,
BUFFETS, CHINA CABINETS, SERVING TABLES and CELLARETTES are shown in the same wide variety of
styles and finishes, and to match the main piece, the dining table.
and cheaper chairs, in
DIMING CHAIRS---W- e
are showing an extensive line of Diners, both in the Inner-Brac- e
styles to match the other pieces cf dining room furniture.
A glance at our windows will give some idea of the attractive line of Quality Dining Room Furniture we
are
'
showing. If you favor us by coming in we shall be pleased to show you more. We arc proud to show our Furniture, and if you purchase we feel sure that YOU ARE GETTING THE QUALITY THAT YOU HAVE PAID MORE FOR.
,

E APPLE FUKNITURE C O.
31

3-- 3

1

5 West Central Avenue
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No More Cold

Hands

Perfection
!H)Mll
A womnrt oftrn docs not notice
wlint a cold day it is so long as she
is luiMling nround lite house.
But
wlirn site sits down to hrT sewing and

mending, she soon (erls chilly.
It is thru she nerds a Perfection Smokeless Oil i leater.
Its quick, glowing heat warms up a room in next to no time.
Hiitl is the lirauty o( a Perfection Smokelesi Oil I leater. It is
always reaJy fnf ue ; you can carry it wlirrevcr you please ; and you
lilflit

it

only when you want

it.

t)
inwiWeil "'I oilmlet
aulomalic
Peifwllen Oil Healer
ilewe inmrw llial. It i trlnUn, le und enwnu. l t.iiim nine kuuri on iir
dimm fiiuiiiej nihei m blue enamel or plain steel, Witt
liilint. I livlmine, too
UkUl bi.um.rni.
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Continental Oil Conipany
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Rrultsi luiilt Moves to

J lint- -.

New

-

-

l.iiramic. Wvo., Nov. 27. Colonel
I'. Gorton, chief ol' Hie I'nlon Pacillc's
'peri,, police here, ibis aficrnoon
Herbert
luttiUv wounded
uim I and
(laker, chief of tlie New York force,
room
a
over
quarrel
of
as the result
rent, llmloii llrctl lour shots, one

sinking linker In the chest and another going through his right hand.
I'.akir has admitted to the authorities
Ih il he was In the wrong, wiving that
he struck Hoi'ton on the side of the
head with his revolver. Surgeons suy
linker cannot live.

YOUTHFUL MURDERER
GIVEN LONG SENTENCE
Ghiivvoud Springs, Colo , Nov. 27.
Hurdclte Smith, IS years old, was tohy
day sentenced
District Judge
to tiny
Shumate to from thirty-liv- e
vents tn Hie penitentiary for the murThe
der " his father last August.
huv had been upbraided by his father for laziness on the farm. An al
ter, atlon ensiled and vv hen' . father
w i Ut t,i
punish his sun the boy rlred
a hnul ivt buckshot into htm, from the
effects iif which the lather died an
hour later.

0,

..K

Washington,

Nov. 27. President
Tuffs annual message to congress was
turned out In record time at the government printing office here to, lay.

Corrections made

by

the president

.

and Secretary lilies early today allowed the message to go to the printo'clock.
ers shortly before
It was estimated to be about (i.tlilll
winds In length but in less than three
hours the proofs were buck lit Hi"
White House.
Tonight the president glanced over
the sheets from the printing office
and at tomorrow's cabinet meeting
thev will be cone" over for the last
time.
1

1
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New Vol
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Moritz
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Only

I'lisli Tomatoes.
l'ine Xall. Cclei).

Jf.

Sweet Potatoes.

J

llulikird Sqoasli.

X

Ilcd--

Strawberries.

York.

Oranttes.

tirape lYult.
Fancy Tnhle Italslns.
Sweet (Idcr.

d

'

OKDF.R KAHLY!

Prisoners Sacrifice Skin.
prisChicago, Nov. 27. Fiity-thre- e
oners of the house of correction volunteered today to sacrifice skin to he
grafted on the arm of ti prisoner who
had been burned in an explosion,
following a request hy Superintendent
Whitman. In spile of Mr. Whitman s
announcement that there would be no

t
X

responded

prisoners

the

reward,

quickly and the physicians
to save the victim's arm.

were able

i

J. Maloy!

A.

I

Hcimi'ot'il PuM f"r Arizcna.
Hisbee, Ariz., Nov. 27. The second
squadron Silh cavalry which arrived
here Wednesday moi'iilns; suppicc'l ly
border,
to patrol the in hirnt) I ! nal
Huu
for
will return to Kurt
tho ptirpoK.'' of ompl'iing some roadis
H
raid
maps
lo the border.
way
that a i'if;iii!et!ii post Is to he established cither at Hlsheo or Tucson.
Tlte post quartermaster If now
the matter of a site.
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New York, Now. 27. Gil'fard Pm-- i
hot, former 1'nitcd Stales forest ir.
In a speech before the at'iMi'il dinner

sej.M

M$r

the Insurgents' c'nh tonight, said;
"The man the republican nMiun.il
convention iinniinales vvill be a null'
iicceplable to tic progressive wing f
of

the iiarty. find before long every one
man is
will und. island that the
Senator Huiiei'i M. (.iiFidli tic. II hi
crysiuili'-nlioii
l!ie man about whom the

going
pinchot

on fusi'T than ever.''
,h nied lint he spoke
in any K.iy for Mr. Hi osevelt er liat
Colonel lioosrviil bail in any w :
snggcst",l Mr. I.a I'lillelle's renin tv
is

WW
ir
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CURES
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Hero Died to Save Woman.
Weakly,
Chicago, Nov. 27. Krni
an Insuruiice agent, stepped in Iron!
of a nasHcniier train here this eve
ning and hurled front the track a
young w'i man whom the ulare from
the headlight of the locomotive bad
conl'n.''.eil, just aa th' engine knocked
him down and crushed him lo death.
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LAFOLLETTE WILL BE
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

J
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fv IMU In lr,d aim tiiil'luiiilicVy
. i""ie:.. seu.i wtin ii.ro K,i.piin, y
Vsl Ti.'.o no uli.ee. . iliiT ef
i'r.i,..i. a t rciii.i'in:s.Trn8
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Chemical lb.
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Squibb's Olive Oil
Anyone acquainted with pharmaceuticals, knows that the name of
P itilhb
menns
"Guaranted Pure."
You can buy Squibb's .Olive Oil from
us, 5dc untl 81 00.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.

'.
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rhone

Central Ave.
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781

Elks' Theatre
Saturday, Dec. 2

The
Furniture..
Traveling

a few days left until Thanksgiving Day.

Salesman

Get your

(Ily James Forbes.)

te

Albert Fafoer
j

t
t

Nuls of all kinds.

throughout Italy.

?.'

308-31- 0

t

Mince Meat.

Furniture.
Our
before.
ever
than
assortment comprises the latest finish and designs.
Buffets, China Cabinets, Serving Tables, Cellarettes and
Dining Chairs, in Golden Oak, Early English, Mahogany
and Fumed Oak; and in price we are sure to save you
money.

t

(.raM-s- .

hltc iind ltlack

12-1- S

dining room furnished with new
Our display is this season better

liav-bhl-

nmy Mend Lcltiico.

Paulinas.

1

president of the Schcllne Hankltetio,
ing and Trust company of
Nevada, which acted as depository for
the stock of the Rawhide Coiilitioa
company, testified today In the trial
of George Graham JHce and It. II.
Scheftels and others, .who are cha rued with maintaining a bucket flu
lie told of blinks of the stock that
luid been taken up by, Nat C. Good
FT, BLISS CONVERTED
win and companv nt twenty cents
sliHi'e ami said that when Goodwin
INTO CAVALRY P0ST: lib,
11.
H.
hew trom the firm,
Scheftels un, companv continued to
lake Up the stock In the same manMl
orders ner
I'.iso. Tex. Nov. 27.
Copies u the Mining and Finanw.re in civ i d at Fort ItUss this mornwhbh
al cial News, edited by Itlee,
ing Hum Hie war depariment
e
spoke
I
Washington, converting
of the super quality of
he post from
II
were
placed
post.
The
stock
Itilnntry
Coalition
to
cavalry
im
Four evidence.
"rileis go Into effect at once.
The prosecutor said as n result nf
troops of cavalry vvill take the place
uf the Twrtilv thlrd Inluutrv novv at th.se urthlos hundreds of persi n.-WashingHie post. The orders trom
hi.l bom.-b-t
the stock all the wiy
ton provide for the occupation of the Irom thirty cents to II. fill a share.
A weekly
port by beaduunrters, band, machine
market b'U r sort out
to
nun platoon and a squadron of cav- by the Scheftels. urging people
alry. The Twenty-thirInfaniry vvill buy Itnwhide Coalition and eta
probably he sent to Fort Benjamin that Scheftels had no Interest tn
Harrison at Indianapolis
slock, also was placed III cvldcllci.

X

"f

Switzerland, Nov. 27.
bulletin Issued hy the
Itallnn government reports 94 eases
of cholera and 51 deaths from it for
of November
week
the

..Dining Room

,

leans.

Yellow Pie Pumpkin.

KmB
'mm

SCHEFTELS DECEIVED
PURCHASERS OF STOCK

lit--

..

i

l'ias.

Weekly Cholera lteport.

i

-

(Jrci'ii

Chlnsso,
The olTicial

.il.'-ruv-

K,

hill.

Krutt-sechni-

-

FOR CABINET'S

I

White t imlillower.

tirii ii

I

It was made
Chicago, Nov. 27.
tt
known here today that Julius
of the Harrinian lines had
About forty
moved to New York.
employes of his office likewise will go
east, where his department hereafter
will make Its headquarters.

l.

vv

Wax lleiius.

Summer Squash.

iJ

summing up by the attorneys. The
tolase probably will go to (he jury
morrow afternoon.

u

I

- - ,iU" T'

Yellow

X
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Wife Triii

ll

FIGHT; ONE SHOT
',r..j.a.i..ii

J

New Yolk. Nov. 27. The trial "f
Mrs. Kranris o'Shaughres.sy, for tin
"w'l
itiurih r uf her liiishund May f..
order tu save her soul," was completed todav with the exception of (he

'

H

eu-u-

i

tirevii Sirlns Heuns.

X

W. CoaiMr Avmua
ALBOCIUZriQUS.
N. M.
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ArlchoUcs.
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Tbe piin, ipul iipi.ii kern were fm'tiirr
l iuii il .iImIi.m Si
ii.iioi' .luhii I,. Wilson,
l.. i. ,'.,il :i ,h..i I'eh'i' T. Kuwe of
In1. Alit'il ThoiiipHon, mem-he- r
Aliick.i
nl pin Hi, it, in! nl Yukon territory,
( '.in, nl.
( '.
Ii.-- ,
i h Irl
1:,'
I'licl.
iii'i i iliinim Hi. i mini u.'i Im, of the
. r
I
I f l
l 'upper
tie, UK,'
la ill mill, llll,
I' ll. hi ill ut V.'ihh
AkiHkn.

i

Stern. Schloss

-

iI.ih iiliiK-
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Mways tho sa.no
Good Old Blatz"
from Milwaukee

$511,-IKI- O

;

FIVE HUNDRED ATTEND

Ik

in
i.iii.1
si .'il in 'hi' Huilv
litiil it i liliith nf iltn'I i'Ii
lilUMIi! tt'i- - IIM'I'I Mil; Hi Oik AllilIH I'- tin K'll'lv f .r thi' Kiuilv mill
ilil.. il, ulll.li Ik Iii
hi Til!
t.l' liii'l iii t'n' i.U'll m hnul ii ml lint inn
lit
i.'i in. Ii.
n
1. ihh.i
TuhiiiM'n iunrlin viil
InMl, Ui.lrrl S'l 'II. 110.
(In1 K'l
I ir, T.iH.i t i i. mi
v n
I" mi
lint h tin"
t!.,' tl'i H t in r.l nf i hi .1 1! i a,ii' lin v i 'l
i,ii. in ii.i ih lhi iy,
,, I,,. .l
Ii t
!n
on i i
.i ..in , ,i
i

the labcl-t- he triaagle.
It stands for quality.

p

i

to Re of Espec-

Tomorrow we i
I will have:

Tell "George" to bring
yoaBlatz. Watch for

i

t,

lopim iil.
Ill t Ii Im movement
l'olitro ernlul
siilijii w, In,! mllmr null, tlinher mid
fmin nl novenimi'iii have been nohl-eil- ,
The xpi'iikel'x rmil'lnotl theiii.elyi'H
I,, I'OllNtl'llfttVH IIIHlll'IH, HVIlllllllK the
TcmiiJit's Sebsion of Society ii ii hn im ' i:i'l on the niuiiinl tlmt
AliiNkn'a sol ferlinn hiive been mil
For Study and Pievention of ili'lHIy i xpliilli',1 iiIhI Unit better tiny

ill!

olu.

lt

tiitiinieice, Whlrli wim kIvmii !n
Antie il tih, the iurpiMn nf the
KKllH'i'liiK lieliif In further the move',
ment lo ohtuln li"tlHlllon from
nn for the op' iiinit of AIiiIm to aet-t,
(I
of llf l i'Miiii I'M to de-- I
im nl in,

MEETING

N

ta Morslng Jovnutl

Imperial ('urrespoadeBre

-

Portland. Ore., Nov. 27. Lobsters
I'yramidn of
New
eiipa and naueers lu rti.ited w ith have
hluuil re.) eriinlieri I. x ami ptlea of lee
at last come to central Uregon.
a
Rdlii
"t;
niillioni of. (llaimitidM, l.rmiKht
pumpkins lire rt.inkliiK
Thev followed the advent of the railiii uuonilM,
plump tui kHH iihoiit the markets nil Mlartn a rim k, wt wnh
walking mi, k. iviUi a Kohl ami roads and caused aliuosi eimal exciteover town, u NVw Yorker ore tmbiv
ment. A cafe in the
muklllR their lift ii reparations fori itiamoit.lt;.ile,bend, St.ii"".
which v. ;i. attended li city o ltend has Just offered lobsters
whHt promlK. lu In- ;l" "! t biilllite-- . ,11 The
uf Kurupe, and crabs for the first time and the
tin- notable Jiw,!ir
uim TbiinkHKH iik ten.it in recent
town was thrown into furore.
ti!l eul.tintie for a luliniht.
yearn. iir,bt fur loud. lootinK up
In the old days, when all eomniuiil-calio- n
nwr live iiiilliutiK of ilulliirs, haVf alWilli the outside world was by
ready been pl.u i d fur thin testis e SHAFROTH REFUSES TO
stage, such rucctiletit delicacies were
meal, while humlredx of thousand
ENDANGER HIS CHANCES unknown to the interior. The long
or il.ill.im worth of wine, tlKars nml
stage ride was too unhealthy for the
table luxuries are also In Inn Kit
sea denizens for the ice would have
a pint ,ur ThHiikMfclving day delivery.
..
im
...llll..,. .L.thira
melted within a short distance of the
flits
t.'..n. I...),'
7. - Ke a riiiK that In Columbia river.
2
Nov.
Henver.
the
voi.'ii lo providink'
venr lo
Ho,
well ns
as
;,
,.
.,
slate
,.r his uhsi m
from
Ho the actual advent of the shelllu.
t
,.r
i
r,t..p . .. - fish nonplussed
!.i,
....
........
(be oldest resident,
ii..,i.
Hhoiil tin- "'" "
hiillt.itili.' lieiuhiuartetH
1111,1,
r,.
who had never seen audi things Tieteiu mi i,t iinirters. Set, I, mi bav. I)., i;i'i al in, inram
N'
ue,
ll.
ot
iunil fore,
tile still.'
only a lew weeks ago many
In oide of liutham iiripainl fur Ibis
special
the leuirda- - ' residents of lleiid had never seen a
ill
lull el hralluu with as lavish a ham! tore
the
tu
late
elect
til
a
were awestricken
and
locomotive
ami as) bopeliil a spirit ,or the
Charles J. II ., lilies. Jr.,
when the first one pulled Into to.vn.
own They
I., ciiilanKcrlng the
knew what to expect, though,
ell. lilies, t loVl'I'Illir
i.li'uth suddenly tor they
ItiMiM'ielt's lletiil'ii to I'olllbe.
had read of engines and
ciipitol
this
appeared
re
at
the
trains, but the sight of such Weird
Tiirnlnir im "mpt eilltuinil mine-tur- afternoon,
had
he
nil
that
announi'
iy like a
Into eomeiblns
us lobsters and crabs, that
then up his pruj' led trip on the things
crowded political head,iiai tel s. hull-tir- uoM'rnor's
looked like huse. overgrown insects,
special
hf
In of follow era of the ful tunes
In an Interview Hilts said that If was too much for the comprehension
Theodore Kooiievelt are this week llfty-oti- e
members of the senate nsk- - of the populace at first. It took time
in
the
an
factor
Kteaf
him
the
bulimic
d him to call a special session in to get over the shock.
Seleotulna; eainpalun lor president.
Covvpunchers, shcephefders, ranch(iovcnior Khtifriith' absence, at the
dom In the history of puhlle life here time editing that they had unani
were
ers
and local townspeople
haa any man Jumped Into general
stumped by the novel sight. A steady
mously agreed upon a senatorial can
haa
suddenly
a
and recknnltiK aa
didate ho would oal! a special session. procession of people oozed through
In the hhort apace
the
the cufe doors to gather Information
Since hla utterance on the trtmt proban to the origin of the strange crul.acakwanna I toad Indicted.
lem. Though the niHjorlty of HooBe-veIluffalo, N. y., Nov. 27. Anlndlct-men- t staceans. The assistant to the chef
a fellow cltlzena believed only ft
against Ilclaware laickawiin-n- a was as stumped as the natives. He
fortnight ago that he waa forever
and Western .irullroad for alleged knew the lobsters were lobsters, bepolitically retired, few men eon be violations
of the Interstate coinnierce cause the chef told him so, but he
found todav who do not feel strongsuspected they were caught In Portly that he la again actively out In tho law as contained In the commodities
of the Hepburn act, wan returned by land und so Informed ihe sightseers.
Held of politic. . Whatever tho Intenfederal jury nere touay. i ne inuici- - The crabs, he thought, had been
tions or the Outlook's editor mny tie, jiment
a!lege..thut the railroad rnrrled speared ut Celilo Falls, although he
his office now look!) like as buy a
sure.
party headfiuiirterg c( ever opened In liny which It owned over Its line be- wasThenotstrange
objects were a nine-da- y
tween Huffalo and Serantnn, I'a., free
this city.
wonder, and it was not until after
fur use In Its coal mines,
considerable urging that the local
Strikes Kearii' In MetriUMills.
sports were induced tu eat them.
Mayor to llcnd Inwrltten law.
AVIth the floor of all Manhattan IsKenosha, Wis., Nov. it. Pasuuale
land swept again Into a sweet smell(reek I'liglllve's Victims 1I,
murderer of
ing state, New Yorkers are today be- Marchesl,
San Francisco, Nov. i'7. Patroling reminded of tha strike of the bis wlfa, nnd his ctuisin, Pasquale
street cleaners only by the frantic at- Marchesl, who ts In the county Jail man Thomas Finnelley shot yestertempts of the strikers to get back here today, awokw with a determina- day bypatilos PrandoegoH, died Into
today. Charles F. Castor, ulso a
Attorof the taxi tion to fight for bis liberty.
Jobs. With tho exceptlos
who was shot in the same
this neys have been engaged anil It Is said
nml express drivers' wJ)k-oiiTight,
Piamlorgos
'free
practically
tiled last night.
metropolis has been
his defense will be the "unwritten
was resisting arrest for the murder of
by lis publlu Hervants law."
from hold-ua man in Velloy, Greece, two years
ror morn than a decade, according to
"go.
the authorities who are now reviewTrust's line ItVdtiiiil Ut $2.,HI0.
ing tha strike situation. Hundreds of
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 27. The
thott.'iands of city servants, as well ns supreme court of Missouri today
OFFERS$75i000?OR"
move
who
nun
tlte thirty thousand
Internn-tlonthe
against
fine
the
cars,
have
on
street
the
the irmvds
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
,'larveHttT cciiipany from
been found on the Job regularly for
lo 125,000. Judge Graves and
.will's mid years, the records show.
The people, of Ibis town uro beginning Woodson dissentedlicnver, Nov. 27. Al a meeting', of
to realize, as the KiirhiiKc tiles from
thd licnver conyetitlon league today it
Its menacing poHlthin on the streets,
More Klnilcraai tens Prgent Nt'il.
wages
have
and
decided to send u delegation of
Wiis
treatment
that fair
New York, Nov. 27. The contrast
In nlinost every rase met a loyal resto the six tu Washington to make a light
of $r,3,(HHI,0(lO
gills
between
ponse In steady service by the men
the Republican National incenin this
of higher edticiition
repubwhoso work Is essential to everyone rsiyn
country (his year nnd the fact that tive committee to get tho next Denver.
lican nnl1ou.nl convention for
In town.
there are four million children In the The
delegation will pledge $7.",,'iOU to
Urn privileges
of
country without
pay the convention's expenses.
t roker's Counsel on llie Wane.
brought
training,
kindergarten
whs
over out
liowliig his grizzled old
in the report of Miss Hcssie
Denver Has I'ood Trust.
Hie grave or John F. Carroll, Ulch-iir- d Locke,
corresponding secretary of
Denver, Nov. 27. A federal grand
Croker Yias now come to realize tho National Kindergarten associatown
that,, In his present visit to the
tion, at Its unnnal meeting here to- jury here Is investlgnling the existenceA
of un alleged food trust In this city.
of Tammany, he Is the Inst of the day.
formerly
ruled
large number of witnesses have been
that
tribe of clileitalns
With
subpoenaed whose testimony, it Is
the great political wlgwitm.
said, deals largely with the allege,
the death of Carroll, to whom be
ring amori.-- t wholesale produce dealCroker has seen the passing
bankers
oklahoma
ers.
of the last of his former lieutenants.
In
regime
dead
a
As sole survivor of
here,
stronghold
the
lo Obey.
Ilrldc Kofu-the 'democratic
F.lgln, 111., Nov. 27. "I would not
iikmI chieftain now can only counsel
I'hoeni, Ariz., Nov. 27. Governor
the younger braves to return from Sloan honored today the requisition of promise to obey any tn.in," Mrs.
of Portland,
warimth upon v hi, h he tho governor of Oklahoma for the re- Mabel Waller Hough
the
ore, told her fiancee, Henry Uousshu,
almost lout his sculp In his early turn to Hint slate of Frank S. West-fatu
her several
ihiys.
and J. II. WoHirall, churned with when he proposed
weeks ago. So the fiancee hmuht two
violation ol the hanking laws of OklaTrees Toiilc lu Public Turks.
tickets for Klgin. Illinois, where pohoma by making nnd exhibiting alW illi their routs rotting In a met
leged false reports of the condition of lice .Magistrate George U. Thompsdn
ropolitan subsoil of pipes, suhwtiH the Creek I'.aiik and Trust company has revised a wedding ritual, in which
an, electric ion, lulls, the few survlv-liiof Salpnpu, in which they were interthe clause '.cherish nml protect" is
purks nre ested ut the time of the alleged offense. substituted lor "obey."
were
trees of tiothnm'R
Tic
as
decay,
w
hie
to
tun.
ere
threatening lo
manic,! here late todav.
Frank S. West full and his wife
several of them have already done. In Phoenix until hist I'rhlay since
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Made from Pure, Grape
Cream of Tartar
Surpasses every ether baking
powder in making delicious,
healthful food.
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TO BE GREATEST

and Phoenix.
It is freely predicted that the congress at Chicago will be the greatest
in the history of the organization, and
the committee in charge thereof has
been working energetically to prepare
in a program that will be In fitting with

HELD

EVER

National Congress
Chicago Promises to Draw
Record Attendance From the
West and South,

Coming

to Morning Journal
Nov. :7. The fact

Imperial Corresponds nee

1

Chicago, 111.,
(hat the Nineteenth Irrigation congress to he held here December 5 to
will give prominent place in its
,
progress to the subject of reclamation of swamp lands will result in
large attendance by southern and
eastern delegates.
congress in the
The Irrigation
twenty years of its existence has never been further east than Lincoln.
Neb., except when it met in Chicago
In 1900.
With a large attendance of
eastern and southern delegates at the
Chicago meeting there might be a
movement to take the next congress
Into the south or cost.
There Is no
doubt but that tt southern and eastern city might secure the next convention It u II the southern and eastern delegates unite in favor of that
city, find the western delegates divid-their forces between five or six western cities desiring the next emigres?.
Also there, js i ilv.iibts bulif tho next'
congress
beM in tho south t'u- subject of reclamation through drainage
will be the
prominct t"pt
Among e.iptern and .Hoi'.t!-'"- ti
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hosts 'for the congress
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Why turn yourself into a
medicine-chest-

,

filling

it with every new concoction that comes along ?
Nature does the cur-

ing,

not medicine.
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Scott's Emulsion
not The treatment for
Coughs and Co ids, Crippe,
and many other ills.
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The Diamond Market

COMPLETION
More

About twenty years ago the diamond merchants of Amsterdam held
their market is best they could. The
merchants would meet In a cafe or

Wearisome
aometlmr in the street, w here, drawFor the Ladies and ing their stones from their pockets,
Stair-Climbi- ng
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streaniji f New Mexwo w.ia ih.
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this inim minion to the dlt'tercnt
with the establishment oi the Nst tona btles
al lrk it h understood - be the InAs the
has so tar onh
spread ss far
ss northern Ne
gri ultural departtention of the
In Kio Arriba
ment to ask for more v,sh from its lf!oi
Migm-counties It is thought that
feliew departments, am! thus improve San
care in fighting the ticks that are
the already excellent t. slung oppor- foon on the domestic giiini.iis will
tunities of this region.
eradicate the tick and also the "'fevAmong the species ot game that er. " One characteristic of the fever
are now nearly extinct Pi the Priited tick" that will help with the eradicaState is the mount.ii:i shop. New tion ot the ti k Is that in tbe adult
dangerous stage its
however, has a cuod supply, andIs most
t.i Mlach itselt to large anima!
wail protected by the law. The largmostly of the domestic varieties, sin h
est known flock of these hardy little
S sheep, go.its, horses and cattle.
In this way, bv dipping sm h anianimals in the Pnlted states is known
la exist in Southern New Mexico in mals tor three successive years at he
the tick are starting their
the
lower (Joadalape mountain. season when
for the summer, the comThere the country is exceedingly activities
plete subjugation of this fatal disease
rough and well suited t Uaui. Since that may become more far rcachlnit
,1
they have been affordthe protec- wiil be accomplished. As the fever Is
tion of the game laws th.v have in- not vet prevalent in New Mexico it
tie a small task for the farmers
creased In numbers mid u long it is will hat-dicooperate
but the must
hoped to be able to s, t hold of a to
with the districts to the mrth that
goodly number for the purpose of are more intested with the ticks I'ot
stinking the proposed National park. no good can be accomplished if anv
one eetion leave the to k within the
TO ( I KK A XH.! 1
borders to live ami leinlest the reON 11
Y
Druggists refund money If gions again.
Tablets.
il faPs to cure. K. V. Ci;o'K'S
There Is little danger from a cold
PUOMO Quinine
LAXATIVK
or from an attack of the grip excert
nature Is on each box. 25e.
whn followed hy pneumon a. ami
this never happens when Chamb.M
Iain's Cough Remedy la used. This
NEW
FLOOR remedy has won lt great reputation
and extensive ale hy tta remarkablf
cures of colda and grip and can he
relied tipon with Implicit confldenc
For sale by all dealera.
STUDIO NEAHING
h.AS

"I am pleased to recommend
Chamberlain'a Cough Remedy as the
best thing I know of and safest remedy for coughs, colds and bronchial
trouble," writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold of
Denver, Colo. "Wo have used It
No
and It has never failed to
give relief." For Bale by all dealers.
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After almost a month's unavoidable
delay the new dray Studio Is Hearing completion and Ihey expect to
open It this week. When seen by our
reporter Mr. dray Mated that expect-t- o
be Installed arly In Nov ember be
bad planned on n big opening day.

they would compare them, chaffer
an. i conclude their contracts. Those
may be termed tho patriarchal
ago. In time the merchants saw that
their proclaim goods were worthy of a
more iHgultle.l procedure. They rented premises.
which they named
"Pours voor den Dlannmlen."
prospering, Amsterdam
I'uslness
s
o'f
the
absorbed about
World's commerce iti the precious
stones and the syndicate delernilned
build th' lr own hall or cxeh Husr
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waterway
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hoar in mind the need for
proximately $20,00,1,000 in terminal 'loi-.lfacilities its well a forihan-ii- .
for the accommoda- t'tiouial
imi rocement
t
i onsti in lion
News.
tion of i raft using
the waterway.
The people of the slate are trt ote
fti a few days upon the question of
authorivliig for this purpose a bond
issue of tlSKbi.rtnO. Commercial and

Eastern Water Terminal Plans .'"
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adequate
The desire Is to piovi-lTO THE ORIENT
dockage not only at the two terminals Huffalo and New York City
but also at various points along the
i$."V!ctcr;a unsr
route of the canal. A plan of Im(1.00 Tniw)
provement has been outlined bv a
(Ills ftvm Kew Vsrfc)
commission that has been st tubing
JANUARY M, 1M1
the subject. The measure now to be
m
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submitted to a referendum leaves the
MMIX, if
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Include more than mere piers. There
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lire to be railroad
'ili'war, houses and such mechanical deWen
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vices as may be necessary for the ttm T'Slt'
(
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Ammvt
HiW, iu,
loading and unloading of boats. It is
not the Inti ntloii to build grain eleftsttd t't lllulri-- l HwiHi-t- .
vators nor to provide facilities for
HAMBURG-AMERICAtho handling of lumber.
LINE.
New York Is adopting tho right
anSt I onls 4o
i!J Olive
lo be of
course. If waierwav-11
ISt II. l,o,nl
Rent
of value, ti roiltiil'm mail bo provided Or l'M'1,

as the holidays are so near aid
every day so valuable he fears ho
will have to forego lite opening, but
be expects to have ii pleasant siu urls"
I'diiltl diamond
merohunU Is u
for (he public when bo throw-- , the
v
i ita Id,,
pa ia cc. The
m i i ma b
doors
his
new
open
sitil:o'
of
and
Dr. Ttieodoie S, Palmer, Chief
to In
lilt! l .i oil In i l. til to ho
gives everybody a chance to .see a not
:i t a 'ii m
It
ol t ho left- liie ho'ts.
of Biological Survey, Aston- really f irsl class studio, lii.U would ho hil.--i the aspect of a grocer's whop. With
a en lit to a city much lar-- . r thm lis nests of druv. ors. but th" space
ished to Find Such a Variety Alhuiiicriiic.
tilled ly a franc's, it mill if snuttr
l.HiMl.llili).
repres'-nlIn d'a luonds s
'
evidently
to
Is
be
going
There
in This Region,
roinethlng else given, but Mr. dray This room Is guarded nithl mid day.
have then own bunk
would not commit himself, proinii.ing Th toereliantstelcgi-iplin- s. not tor.
!n enlighten ua lahrj hut from what and their own
their own dining hall.
due of the game conditions that be Intimated we nuruiixo II will bo getting
i m the
ground Uoor is the hmdse,
surprised Dr. Theodore S. Palmer, the worth while for every one to watch
which Is In a continuous stale of comchief of the Plologlcal survey of the out for his future announcements. motion, a babel,
To the second and
United States department of agricul- Mr. dray will again he ready to make third Honrs tin' ascent is ninth- by
ture, who was in this city Sunday, is sittings nt night In Ida new studio and lifts, and heri' silence reigns.
Illicit
the number of the canvas buck ducks has added all the newest npparnliis turn haul has bis ow n office w here
ho can go through his consignments
to be found In New Mexico. Ordinarfor same, "line thing I want you to
'Ihe olTlceS
ily this toothsome variety of wild fowl Impress upon the minds of the ladles' with cure and In privacy,
facing the north command the highIs thought to be totally extinct In the suld Mr. druv, "that In that our rest est
rentals, for here the light Is nu ll
Pnlted States, In fact, no less a perIt Implies; there will be that the Htones can be seen at the
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be named.

Tuesday afternoon at Orchestra
hall where the afternoon sessions
will be held there will lm a strong
of
session.Yalter L Fisher. f
the
the interior, in invited to
condition and needs of the reclamation service; Former C.o i l nor r.eorpe
C. Pardee of California, will tell of
the achievements' of the Nation:1! Irrigation congress: lilreclor K. il. Newell will outline tbe con t rm t;,'" Work
of the reclamation s rv lea: T!. 7".
Teele In chnro or the ta;ted States
:,
Irrigation statisMir hutviiu of the
"will talk on tile ti u;n illld,- - nt
Irrigation iiilcr'-.--."William
:. Porah of Ioabo, is f pected to tell
Irrigation, and Mr jar lllehard
of
W. Young of t 'tiilt, if private Irrigation.
Wednesday morning at Hie Auditor-iatheater: Principal topic, drainage. W. L, Park, first
of the Illinois Central railroad, will
speak of drainage iih a basis for development; J. C. Longstroei o'f Missouri is given the topic of state aspect
of drainage; Ir. V. A. Kvans, former
health commissioner of Chicago, will
tell of stream pollution; Prof, (lard-ne- r

.ken

i

af-t-

N D

DHUGGISTS

w

lt

i

pur-pus-

SUNSHINE

ALU

the meeting. Four or five thousand
delegates are expected from every
state and territory and from at least
seventeen foreign countries.
The congress will open Thursday
morning, December 5, at the Auditorium theater, and the address ot welcome will be deliver' d by flovernor
Charles s. Deneen of Illinois, while
Mayor Carter H. Harrison will extend
the freedom of the city to the delegates. K. Insinger of Spokane, will
call the congress to order; K. P..
of Chicago, chairman of tbe
board of control, v 111 welcome the
congress on behalf of his colleagues1
President P. A. Fowler of Thoenlx,
will respond to the addresses of welcome: the executive committee will
report and tho various i ommtttoes

nt

Th.

I'M!.
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Aik your Doctor if
A

go east or
in the event It should
reuth are Washington,
1. C. New
city. Rochester. Charleston,
York
New Ot leans and St. Louis.
Among western cities prominently
d far future meetings oi the
congr st.es are sn Flftmiscti, Los Angeles, Portland. Seattle, Missoula, St.
Paul. Oman. Salt Lake City. IH liter

t
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FIVE

is

Cures all humors, c.itar:h arc!
rheumatism, relievos th.it tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures" paleness rcrc;;s!iess
builds up the h'o jystcm.
foitn or
Get it today In usual
chocolated tablets ia!U4 Sarsatate.
:

Pin-ho- t.
Tnursday aftern.'n. Otn'.-rpresidtnt of the National
spex's:
ill
association,
s,
Judge George H. Ilutton of L
will diseuss appropriation
nd
riparian rights, the California doctrine; the rod cll f the tates, with
responses w ill conclude the
Forests and forest streams will
ha
the right of way Friday morning. H. S. Ciraves, Pnlted States forester, will tell of the forest as conservator and regulators of streams;
Oeerge
Cornwall, editor of the
Tiicbetman of TortlaiHl. will speak
of the relation of the timliT industry f the wst to irrigation: other addresses will deal with national development and commercial conditions.
The Friday afternoon session will
also be held at the Auditorium theater. Vital phases of reclamation
by K. J.
work will he discussed
J. Watson, commissioner of agrtcul-tiie- ,
commerce and Industry, of
South Carolina. Dr. Wltdsoe, pn
of tbe l"tah Agricultural college
will discuss the relatioa between irrigation and dry Tannins; Pwight P.
Heard will tell of the famous Kooso-vedam, and YVIilard K. Holt of New
Mexico, will talk of the underground
water of the new state.
Saturday morning at the Auditorium theater, the work of the congress
will be completed, and several special
matters w ill be taken up.
There will be at least two evening
sessions, Tuesday In Orchestra hall
and Friday in the Auditorium. Others
may he arranged for. A special feature ot the congress will he an Illustrated lecture ly C. J. lllanehard of
the reclamation service on "Making
the Wilderness Blossom."
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It must be filed for ready reference.
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fJalley." Conan Doyle.
Intermission.
Elgar
popular, but this Isn't a quarter "Fly. Singing Hirtl. Fly"...
of the year's list. Come In and look
Violin Obligato: Mrs. Henderson.
them over.

"YOUR MOXEY BACK
WANT IT."

$25.00 to
$35.00.

OF INTEREST

BERNALILLO

de-

On for one week only at

I

$ 1 5.00

501-50- 2

Mcxl-a-

"Where Quality Meets Price.'
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receiver

of Urn

I'nlled

tnarke

Have Come to Albu
querque, Opened and
then gone away again;
Ours

But

Remains

WHY?
Because we Know Clothes.
A big thing, that, in the clothing business. We have been
told that our stock is more
for the size of our store,
a metropolitan cen
many
than
;
ter can show.
Do Ycu Realize

that here,

in

Albuquerque, ycu can examine
and try on as wide a line of
Smart Clothes
as any in the state ?
STEIN-BLOC-

j

I'liiitouriiptii.

Division Officials Pay Albuquerque Brief Visit and Make Announcement of Contemplated

II

0

II

iilKht and i oiii.ielled them to respond to several encores. The chorus
prei cnted h line appearance In their
new and natty costumes.
Their
Mroiu siiiKlnii and i h v. r ilanclim
(hows that Alluiiueriue has just as
talented tirls as tun he found anyIthynaia with his clairvoywhere.
k
ant reitdltiHs and ttlass
in I itRaln held the audience In won
der. Tonltihl the same stronir hill
new
will nualn he jiresented with
turkey
A Tluinksiilvlnit
p'etures.
)!lveti away at tha end of the first
Admission always ten cents.
show
case-trun-

Journal.

SPRINGER
CO.

toith,

rvl.t
LAU

Dnttorl Uinnrn
IICII nuutu IliailUIV

lAffll!

For Lawns and Things

HERMAN SCHWEITZER

H

$50.00.

DEPARTS

We sell everything for a home from the cement for foot-

Business Suits $20.00 and

upwards.
Silk Hats $6 and $8.

Opera Hats $8.

On$hluirnCo.

DEPUTIES TAKE FOUR
PRISONERS TO SANTA FE
Deputy Sherrff Dick Lvwls and
Carlos Armljo, In charge of a batch
of four prisoners, the results of the
last term of court In llernnlllln county, left yesterday for Santa Fe, to take
their charges to the penitentiary. In
the party were Thomas A. Insley, convicted of murder in the second degree, and sentenced to serve a term of
years;
.rom twenty to twenty-fiv- e
Paul Ross, convicted of a criminal asd
girl, sensault upon a
tenced to a term of from six to eight
years; Juan Muniz, comet d of crm-Inassault upon Mrs. Socorro Chavez at Padillas. sentenced to - term of
from five to seven years, and James
Mendel, who will serve six months for
larceny of a shop. Mettdcz stole some
$75 worth of goods from the New
Mexico Cigar store.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
inmiiw Mini
iiiii

I

mi

H II N f IU ffl
VA.
llrtllll IVrtL
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tfruisn
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i'ihim: i
A.STIIltAt'ITE, Al t H.I'S,

Coke. Mill WimkI. Kaclorr UinhI,
Hrh k. rtr CU, Santa Ke

CHICAGO

Mill
WM. V.

turd

Itrk-k- .

AND
OIIUtAt.

STEAM IXAU
Wood, Natue Klndlln. F1re
Ownnmn UrU k, IJme.

LUMBER

Apply T. S. Woolsey.
Jr., Albuquerque, N. M.
-

0.

fifteen-year-ol-

A

BEfJEFI T
FOR

OF
REPUBLIC

Slannst-r-

Hern in Schw eitzer, mannper of the
Curio department of the Fred Harvey
sssi. in. left .this mornimr early for an
extended trip through Mexico. While
Koiie he will investlifiite business conditions in the southern republic.
Mr. S. hweltscr is recognized as one
'f the hi cheat authorities
n Indian
ct,o In the country and during his
tr
lo Mexico he often takes occas-sloto pick up valuable curioa iif
sre.it ate. His trip this tunc will.
hi."e.r, be devoted to looking into
the condition of the opal and drawn
work market, and the prospect for a
oil sMpply for the coming year of
t!;.famous Mex'ran filigree work
"h'ih is now so populur with tourists.
Imrtna; hia trip through Mexico he
will
isit Jimre. Chihuahua, Zacete-inMexico City. I'uebla, daxaca. and
ios..ib!y Tlaxcala. He cxpecta to be
Koli
Weeks,
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s.
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Suit
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& Marx

mid up
IS 10 ami

up

Ch.ria.mus gitty- for all men; little
things, .S thingsl dress clothes and

accessclv
Thi

Hart

..

S iiaffn,

the home of
Marx clothes

fc

SIMON STERN
Central Avneue Clothier
MRS. CLAY.
Fourth St.. Opi. rostoffica
MAMCl KlXu.
Combings iade up. ( Marlncllo
Toilet Articles siia litre.

110 S.

Aft

A7TFf

in

COTTAGE

SANITARIUM

Hall Under Direction of Mrs,
Mabel Stevens Himoe.
wries of entertainments for
benefit of the Anthony Cottage .sanitarium starts ausplclusly tomorrow
night with the Initial concert at Odd
Fellows hall, tinder direction of Mrs.
Mabel Stevens Himoe. The sale of
tickets has been large and it Is expected that a good crowd will be out
for the event.
Starting: at 8:30
o'clock one of the best musical programs ever rendered here will be given, and
real treat Is promlacd the
The

music lovers.
OT

ii;U-r.s.- t

Is

the announcement

fel

All

ETTY

V
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ri.rMBFJ.s.

FOR RENT Corner storeroom, 25x142 feet,
front, best location in city ff

general
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1912,
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The perfii'tcd system A
incntf.
of shaping; them to ncttial IkmI' I
sizes means so much to tbc 4
wearer. Wc carry litem pricc!

t

Corsets
Rimhiiso of the excellent ma- toriali from which 'American
iJHly"
are nuiiio they
liavo
known for tlitir
?.rieiiuitl Mi'ariiijf quil.UK.
Ihx-oui-

'

We have a full assortment f
tlio very latest models of tliM
pr"- tho-- '
Including
iiiccil late In the
arc uirlou-l- y priced
so-i-

i.

i
j

',u'

From $1.00 to $10.00

:Fergison
A

Posses-

!

?

fyy

merchandise.

sion Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st,
Address P. O. Box 57 4.

From 65c. to $3.75 a suitj;

X

vr

68
R. S. Dunbar, Phone
M. Reatichamp.
f'hone 686

The cold weather Is coming on and
now Is the time to have your work
done right.
.MS Si ;tn St.. OWePboneJJjt

gn-at- -

...
j
J

and Granite

Women's Union Suits
iH't-fev-

A
V

First

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP

Y Eor
coinfort, there
I r' features In ' Forest Mills"
tiulerwcar that show the
j ot
Improvcnieiit In knittcl Bur- -

;

kinds of Wood

Plions 251

Trans.er Company,
bucua
Vl.one 411
tfEORES. Hun

COMPANY

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal

"inducted.

y
Series of Entertainments Starts
Tomorrow at Odd Fellows

FUEL

genera) tranrfei

al

n

.

Manufa. turers of Kverythlnt used In Rullding Construction.
Our klutto
UiS tluiineaa, tsmall rrofltf."
Pliono
t'orucr Tldrd ami Msrqncttn,

kt

In the word; the
clothes; th -- 1
greatest
luiV". the truest economy
in pices,

one year.

X

$27.50.
$35.00.

UlXGAIXnV
Eor Sale or Kent.
Log bungalow, opposite Highland park; ten rooms, three
fifty-folots, barn with servants quarters and garage. Sale
price $7,000; cash or part cash
and easy payments; furnished
with stoves; $50 per month;
completely furnished, $75 per
month. No leases for less than

ON TOUR

MEXICAN

ing to the varnish at the finish.

Prince Albert coats
Tuxedo Coats and Vests

Hart Scliaffner

SriRICIXA CORSETS.
Made to measure and fitted
In your own house.

Experienced fculeswoman (no ottwr
need apply.) Apply The EVsmomist.

I

TRANSFER

Crte
I VI

Full Drefs Suits $45.00 to

to

Successors

K. Kellv.

WANTED.

Division Superintendent t'. E.
of the Western Union Telegraph
company, with offices at Penver, accompanied by District Superintendent
K. l Mi I'Uiitock, who bus charge of
Colorado and New Mexico, comprised
division, arrived
In Mr. I'onard's
In the city last night from an Inspection trip to Kl Taso. After spending
a few hours In the city they continued
north lij Santa Fe.
In .veaklng of the trip Mr. I.eon-ar.- I
said
'The Western I'nlon fully appreciates the importance of Albuquerque
.!
the metropolis of New Mexico and
one of ihe chief cities on the main
line of th? company from the east to
the I'.icirie coast. We are therefore
considering' the advisability of
our plant hi re and of spending a Rood lum of money In Improving the service from Albuquerque to
all points in New Mexico.
"We are glad that yu are about fo
nave the city as thai will assist in Its
and with the contemplated
I". n vementa along other lines, I am
anie that Albuquerque will shortly
t ike i..iik with any city of Its sizp In
the country. New Mexico, I believe,
is entering; upon an era of great prosperity, and i destined to become a
wonderfully rich etato."

An enthusiastic
audience reeled
the new ehortis al Hie (iiheuni hint

W. A.

niton 's,

(juinn,

&

The record of the district court of
ELSIE It, MILLER.
22S N- - Ittli St.
I'ernalillo county for the term which al'hono 313.
alto
Saturday
on
afternoon
recessed
low Judge Abbott to attend the sessions of the supreme court at Santa
Fe this week, shows much was accomplished.
Convening on September 2D. the
petit Jury was lit session thirty-eigDuring
days, exclusive of recesses.
criminal
this time It tried thirty-eigh- t
and civil cases, returning six verdicts
Contents of a well furnished,
la civil matters, nineteen convictions
m
house, Apply at
In criminal cases, four acquittals on
Its accord and two by Instruction of
the court.
in addition to this there were nine
cases dismissed by order of court, and
one man fined $10 for conti nipt. For
a term ot court to dispose of us many
713 V. Copper Avenue.
cases as this In the time it was In sesAt Homo 1" the Slornings.
sion shows that every energy was
pressed to clear the docket before the
end of the territorial regime.
Clerk Thomas K. D. Maddlson spent
TEL.
TEL 2K
nearly 'the entire day yesterday in
finishing; his nerds of the term of
court.
It is like ly this is the last
time he will have such service to perform as he goes out of office on the
Issuance of the statehood proclamation.
Lady Assistant.
COIL EIETH AND CENTRA!
The Masonic Social club will give
Office Rhone RB0
a dance In the .Masonic Temple Wednesday, Nov. 2S evening at B o'clock.
All Masons are invited and have the
privilege of Inviting their friends.
Admission will ho $l.lfl. Indies free.

Improvements.

nt

riiotte JS.
. tVntrnl Aift
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Satisfaction

Kaba

and Embalmers

WANTl'U
I'ositlon as housekeeper
bv ladv with Kir! five years with
widower with thildreii. Address, t)

Itahy

e,

com-riet-

PHONEGuaranteed.
47
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Funeral Directors

DEAUTY CHORUS BIG

i

Other Clothing Stores

i'aiu kl and

ln.i-iVKU-

French & Lowber

11

It. II. Hlminx,

r.

Hrt

May
be a Thanksgiving or a
Christmas sacrifice; he fits both invasions well. The festal partaker
of him ought to be sure or fitting as
well; and If you're In any doubt
about yourself just drop in hvra
today arid let us t'how how we can
make you ready.

U.

ENLARGE LOCAL

U

t'rucea, win
Stuten limit office Ht
III the cltv ycnterdav
on hunliunu uml
will rem. nit over todny.
A frelnht
llerilllttletlt Went of Ash
Folk dilititt eiintlioiiiiil Sunlit Ke
i
mm
l:i
i
tiiht mi Ihiil the ("hlciiitn
I.IiiiIIiiI did not arrive In AHuniiier-nu- e
tniill 10 ,10, uml No. t followed
thirty minute t't hlnd the llm'ted.
licennen were
Tllleo linirrlHKe
hvl'rolmte t'l. rk A K. Walker
eterdnv lo the IoIIowIhk contdea:
Ti resllii
June Andr, l.in ero Hiid M'
KrunilHr
Armljo; John I.ena mnl
Sihiido, hiuI I'll (do Janinilllo mid Miss
M.irla I,uiltn AriiKon,
It it he itnd
rlolomoii l.ou x were
exleldliv holllld over lo aftuit the
aetion of the urnnd Jur. hy Judae
IHed itt 1100
t'rultf. Their hotid
melt. They ate mensed of lirenKini
In lite Snnl.i
cur
the mnl on h freltthl
The IimIh are youni;. II and
l'e viitd."
Kl JeulH, leNieetl elV.
A pelition
lii bankrupt!-)Inn len
for Me- filed III the UWtriet

i

Mrs. A. Rosenwald

In--
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The Festal Bird
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Copyr jM

Wlien yon buy Cerrlllott roal yon
get your moii")' worth. Halm
eomiiany wll It. rhonc 1

ten-roo-

rtura

WM, FARR

Puccini
terfly
Mrs. It. V. Winchester.
L.irgo from Concerto for two vioHaeh
lins and piano
Mr. Dieckman.
Mrs. Henderson,
Sirs. Hiome.
Cadman
"As In a Rose Jar"
Mr. Charlus Andrews.
Kins Hall
Daffodils

Term Just Closed One of
est in Years; Many Cases
Disposed of, Including Murder Trial,

o,

Kalr
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THE

heroin. Mine. I!ut- -

AT PRIVATE SALE

Btrrn Hlk
Conner, witcopath.
for
New and dainty portrait
Chrlalmp at Wnlfv'a.
Quiet Parrrt IM. and Moaawarra
lrx. N liwi'iiikcr a Hay, lsli'oiatlm,
8, Arniljn IiIiIk.
rimiif TIT.
KlnleV county on hehiilf of It. K.
YounU,
who
Tha bait eaddle noraea to ha bad in
h Jeweler of linllnii,
Prof. .1. K. Clnrk.' torrltnrlnl
prays
to he iiiiludged n bitnkrtipt.
of puhllc
nntriif Hon,
tha itti ara at W. L, Trlmhla'a HI
.
ns
hl
$1,805.53
Klves
He
liabilities
ttiotort'd down from Siintn Ke yeeter-dnyNorth He. olid treM Phone
anil HHetH $iiil).tii). The tulltlon will
he referred to John W. Wilson refHeat !!!(
for the eree.
The rcacrved
A meet
of the creditors w ill
lll upon
"Tr.ivclliiK Kiili'mimit' '
he called In a lew day.
K ut Milt- morrow mornltiK Ht
(kfirrat mlratn.
All tltiwp wNhlnic season tickets for
and wtirkmanahlp ctiunl W
Iti.iHiini- - of the lutencKK nf all the
(iurM tills wlnti-r- , call
Sniiltt fV triiln.1 lnt nltilit thi' l.iH'Inre
tioMi.niao mora for your money lhn
lip It. It. T.iMiert. Pllollo 1213 V. at
t
Y ti"
If Wt
Hi
I.iik
Nl).
to
Bl'llt
H
la
contracting
firm
ktiy other
tiiiif, ho as to get
o'jlo' k.
Offlta at tha Buperlor plan
)wln
will
meet
ITT.
of
Order
The
log Mill
Phone
If you need a enrpenter, telephone
nlwhl nt S i. m. in llio old (Hid Fel- lleaselden, plioiin 37 7.
Bre rettet
Iowk' hull. All ineiiilii't
it to he on hiimt.
Alton-qurq-

11;v"

in. Pin

Busi-

rr.

BRYANT'S

r; Hrs

Woman's Chorus,

COUNT! COURT

J;

FOHKCAST.
WanhliiKton, Nov. 2 7. New
Arljonit and W(l Temta
Ttiiaday and Wednradity.

IF TOC

SPLENDID RECORD
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